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1SUBSCRIPTION : $2.00 In Advance. In $2.50 VU. S.
J. A. JOHNSTON Publier :■

3 ÆTry our new stock of Puffed Rais- Wednesday is Raisin Bread Day 
ins, at Lambert’s. it Keelan’s.

Clifford Fedy of Waterloo 
home over Thanksgiving.

Potatoes—We are still buying.
Bring in a load any day.

Miss Millie_fioetz left on Tuesday 
for Kitchener to accept a position.

Miss Caroline Missere has gone to 
Toronto where she has taken a pos- » 
ition. '

Harry Schumacher, of the Ford 
Garage, spent the holidays with his 
parents in Elmira.

Lost—At dance in town hall on Nov 
3rd, an under-the-arm bag. Finder 
please leave here.

For Sale—.Fat sow weighing about 
GOO lbs. Ready to butcher in about 
three weeks. Serph. Huber.

A few choice Oxford Down Ram 
Lambs, of choice quality, for sale.
Priced to sell. J. G. Thomson.

Mrs. Catherine Reuber has gone 
to Kitchener to make an extended 

! visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Riehl.

Read Goldenberg'e advt. 
for big weekend Specials.

Mrs. EUèribrunp . < 
moved to GuefeA .last

The pri*e edf hogs declined 25 cents 
per cwt. bn tire Toronto market this

xon page 8 Baking Specials for the Week-end :■ 
Marshmallow Rolls, Chelsea Buns, 
Parker House Rolls, Assorted Cookies 
Whole Wheat Bread, Coffee Cakes, 
Buns, etc. Keelan’s Bakery.

Judge A. M. Greig, of Walkerton, 
was at Mildmay on Tuesday and 
Wednesday revising the local voter’s 
lists. Four names were added to the 

on Mildmay list, and over forty to the 
township list. /
Turnips and Potatoes Wanted.

Highest price paid for 
Weiler Bros.

ANDERSON REMAINS IN THE 
FIGHTMr. and Mrs. Jos. Pilsinger visited 

relatives at Sebringville this week.
was ot Deemerton 

Thursday.
yA

v. That there will be a three-cornered 
contest in South Bruce is now defin
itely assured. Negotiations with a 
view to having both the Liberal and 
Progressive candidates resign, and 
go to a joint Convention, were un
successful, the Progressive candi
date refusing to accept the offer of 
Mr. J. G. Anderson to co-operate in 
this manner.

Then an attempt was made at 
Paisley last Saturday to effect a 
saw-off between the Progressive and 
Liberal Candida 
South Bruce. Î
cring that he had already gone, over 
half-way in the matter of co-opera
tion, did not favor the saw-off prop- 

Cattle Sale osition, but upon receiving the as-
D. E. McDonald is bringing a car- ‘hat he "®uld d°’*t

load of cattle to Mildmay to sell by te. tht ch°se.r! and acceptable candi- 
public auction at the Commercial he ?nally c0™e"tf Jatt.6nd’
hotel stables on Saturday afternoon, however, that he had been
Nov. 13th. The shipment includes dece,X?i’ ,he fa,t » hls duty to refer 
16 springers, near to coring; 4 fresh he sltuatl°" to *“.s executive. An • 
cows with calves at foot; and a num- Ex,ecfT. ™eetm«- ke,d
ber of good feeders. John Purvis, xt ^,karto.n„las‘ Saturday evening,

’ oassed the following resolution :
auctioneer. 1# That the Liberals of the Pro-
Public Meeting. vincial Riding of South Bruce here-

Arthur W. Roebuck and a repre- bY express full confidence in Mr. W. 
sentative of the Ontario Prohibition ^ N- Sinclair, the leader of the Lib- 
Union, both very able speakers, to- °ral party, in the policy enunciate** 
gether with the candidate, Mr. M. him, also in Mr. J. _G. Andpwm, 
A. McCallum, will address a mass "he party’s candidate in the pending 
meting- at Walkertem-^nlThursdav provincial election, 
evening, Nov. 18 anû ax, tt,] 7"Ti" ■ °» that in our Ofmflon
o’clock in the afternoon of the same rne poxVcy tkv lAberal Patty is 
day. All cordially invited.
Notice !

Our Cider Mill will be closed after 
Nov. 18th. Bring your apples on or 
before. We have several Oak Hog- 
heads for sale cheap, suitable for 
scalding hogs, or for stable and barn 
use. Come and see them. Also 
have a six-cylinder used gasoline 
motor engiiie, suitable for farm work 
or threshing. Very ^powerful and 
very low priced, with governor and 
pulley. Herrgott Bros.

Stolen Car Causes Collision.
When three Walkerton youths,

Gordon Wallace, Ed. Mays and Otto 
Rahn, were motoring home from 
Kitchener on Sunday night, they met 
a car opposite Henry Hossfeld’s that 
appeared to be doing a lot of zig
zagging. In spite of their efforts 
to avoid the erratic flivver, a collision 
occurred, badly damaging the car 
owned by the Walkertondans. 
mediately after the accident, the 
occupants of the wobbly car took to 
their heels and beat it through the 
fields and haven’t been seen since.
Wallace was badly injured and was 
taken to the hospital. The stolen car 
was the property of Mr. Ed. Connors, 
sawmiller, of Walkerton

Matrimonial.
At Sacred Heart Church, Mildmay, 

on Monday, Nov. 8th, the marriage 
was solemnized of Mary A. Schneider, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Schneider of Mildmay, to Mr. Arthur 
L. Conway, of Stratford. The Rev 
Father Monta/g officiated. "Tie bride 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, wore a gown of crepe romaine 
in rosewood shade and hat to match.
She carried a bouquet of Columbia 
roses. She was attended by Miss 
Anne Kehoe, of Stratford, who was 
attired in blonde flat crepe, and hat 
to match and carried carnations. The 
groom was attended by Mr. Frank 
Schneider, brother of the bride. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs 
Frank X. Schmidt. Immediately af
ter the ceremony the wedding break
fast was served at the bride’s home, 
after which they left for Montreal 
and Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. Conway 
will reside at Stratford.

Flour—Order your 
Prices are climbing 
Jros.

For Sale—A number of pure bred 
Oxford ewes and ewe larnlbs. Ignat® 
Grub.

Mr. Hamilton Ballagh, student at 
Varsity, was a visitor hefre 
fhnaksgiving.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. MacGowan of Alma 
jailed on friends here for a few hours 
ast Saturday.

Weiler Bros, loaded two cars of 
.umips yesterday. They paid 23c 
-ash; 25c trade.

Messrs. Geo. Brahler and Fridolin 
Kunkel of Oshawa spent the vacation 
it their homes here.

It will pay you to see our Over
coats, Men! They are new stock, at 
4 low price. Sovereign’s.

Mr. Leon Badour, of Stratford, 
spent Thanksgiving at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. W. E. O'Brien.

Miss Mary Uhrich, of Toronto 
University, spent oyer Thanksgiving 
with her sister, Mrs. A. J7 Keel&n.

Mr. Leslie Biehl and Mi&s, Isabel 
Johnston, of Toronto, were guests at 
J. A. Johnston’s aver the holidays.

Mr. Alex. Schmidt, of Kitchener, 
and Miss Florence Schmidt, of Strat
ford, were home o\sr Thanksgiving.

Frank Siderson buys furs and pays 
a big price. Don’t sell before you 
see him. He buys on commission. 
Phone No. 38.

flour now. 
now. Weiler«;•

week.(il ■Mr. and Mrs. L Gowdy visited rel
atives at Wingham and Blyth 
Thanksgiving.

Those who have winter apples to 
sell in this section are pricing them 
at $5 per barrel.

Wilfred Weiler of London and Miss 
Rita Weiler of Toronto were home 
for the holidays.

Help your hens to get 
molt (by feeding Poultry Regulator 
and Panacea, at Lambert’s.

If you want to make 
selling cream, read our advt., 
bring in a can. Sovereign’s.

The beautiful shrine at St. Anne 
de Beaupre, Quebec, was almost to
tally destroyed by fire this week.

Misses Adeline and Clara Stemler 
have gone to spend a few weeks with 
their sister, Mrs. Edward Pletsch, 
at Alsfeldt.

See our Book of Personal Christ
mas Cards before ordering. We 
nave the best at reasonable prices. 
J. P. Phelan.

Mrs. Louis Pletsch and daughter, 
Mrs. Irene Patten, returned home 
last week from their trsit to rela
tives in the West.

Your choice of five second-hand 
neaters, for burning coal or wood, 
exceptional value at $5:00 each. 
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch.

Frank Siderson buys furs, poultry 
and beef hides. Bring them in Wed
nesday or Saturday. Pay highest 
prices in cash. Phone No. 38.

For Sale—A number of Brown and 
White Leghorn Roosters, of stock 
imported from Boydville, Ohio. Extra 
good quality, and price reasonable. 
John Niesen.

Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Schefter, of the 5th concession, 
nad his wrist fractured last week, 
while cranking the car with the spark 
lever too far advanced.

Card of Thanks—The family of 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Stemler wish 
co thank their friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and sympathy dur
ing their recent bereavement.

Mr. John Mawhinney held a very 
successful wood bee on Friday last, 
when a big supply of wood was man
ufactured. In the evening the young 
folks of tjie neighborhood held a very 
enjoyable dance.

The Australian Medicine Company 
concluded a week’s engagement in the 
town hall here on Wednesday even
ing of this week. Their entertain
ments attracted good crowds. *

m'( ; • :=
ft

over same.
.

Rink Tenders.
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to Saturday, Nov. 
20th, for the rent of the Mildmay 
Skating Rink for the coming winter. 
J. A. Johnston:

SANTA CLAUS —the 
treat gift-giver has stamped 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen as the ideal Christmas

'll; gs in North and 
r. Anderson, consid-1 /

! over the
m gift.

Wa jin's’1
rjren

money in 
then

is a timely gift; it is a useful 
gift; it is a gift that satisfies 
at once and forever.

g ^ Srfxd.—-Gent!eman’s I
rountain Pen and Pencil^Sets 
___b6MtifuI grift boxes, priced |
from S23HTEô-$fcSfr. ,

; Hgmes^ Wanted for boys 
seven to ten years; IgHa -Wo. _ to 
eight and three baby iboys. Apply 
Rev. R. Perdue, Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ankerman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wieck of Chesley 
and Wesely Filsinger of Kitchener, 
were Thanksgiing visitors at M. Fil- 
singer’s.

I Mr. A. C. Schultheis left on Tues
day afternoon for Chicago where he 
has accepted a position. He will be 
greatly missed by a host of warm 

• friends here.
! Mr. Ervin Ledsach of Waterloo, 
■ accompanied by Wilfred Voigt and 
| Martha Voigt of Tavistock, visited 
j with relatives in Mildmay and Car- 
. rick over Thanksgiving.

The local municipalities will be J charged with a proportionate amount 
; of the cost of the revision of the vot- 
j er’s lists for the coming election, as 
well as the salaries of the members 
of the elective board.

I D. E. McDonald’s sale of a care
fully selected carload of milk cows, 
springers and feeders, will afford 
Carrick farmers a, great opportunity 
to fill their stables with desirable 
stock for the winter.

Every pen and pencil is guar
anteed. Do not forget a Wat
erman Fountain Pen or Pencil 
in* making that list for Christ

ie They are well worth 
giving. We have a very large 
assortment to-choose from.

worthy of the confidence and support 
of all persons favoring clean govern
ment, and who believe that the Gov
ernment should carry out the 
pressed wishes of the people.

3. Further, that we endorse our 
candidate, Mr. Anderson, in his 
tion in offering to resign his candi
dature as Liberal candidate and that 
a Conventioh be called of all persons 
opposed to the Ferguson Government 
it which Convention a Candidate 
would be chosen and to whom he 
would give his whole-hearted and 
active support, and which proposi
tion was rejected by Mr. McCallum, 
the Progressive candidate, although 
at first not objected to by him.

4. Further, we endorse Mr. An
derson in refusing to abide by the 
decision of an outside arbiter when 
he found that he had been misled 
and deceived into negotiation sseeking 
to avoid a three-cornered contest and 
that the result of such negotiations 
had been prearranged.

5. We further earnestly and con
fidently solicit the support and vote 
of every opponent of the Ferguson 
Government for Mr. J. G. Anderson, 
the Liberal Candidate.

W.

ex-

C. E. WENDT ac-

JEWELER The Carrick Council will hear the 
appeals against the Teeswater River 
Drainage report on Tuesday, Nov
ember 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Woolner and 
family of Milverton spent Sunday 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Wicke.

Messrs. J. J. Shouldice and Floyd 
Fink of Zurich and Mr. J. F. Eckel 
of Hanover spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fink.

A barn belonging to Mrs. George 
Morrel, of Minto, together with crop 
and implements, was totallÿ destroy
ed by fire on Monday night.

Solve your Christmas buying by 
attending the Bazaar in the town 
hall, Mildmay, on Thursday after
noon and evening, Nov. 25th.

George Schaus of the 4th conces
sion, while lifting his turnip crop 
last week found two mammath tur
nips which together weighed 32 lbs.

The potato market has taken a big 
slump on the city markets the past 
week. There is no sign of prices 
going any higher. Local buyers are 
not anxious to buy.

John Joynt, of Lucknow, was on 
Tuesday chosen a« the Conservative 
candidate for North Huron, reserving 
the right to act as he choses on Fer
guson's liquor policy. 4

Ervin Schill returned home on 
Monday from Strome, Alberta, where 
he worked during the harvest, 
crops in that section were exception
ally good this season, many fields 
averaging from 50 to 60 bushels per 
acre.

One of the Walkerton Imperial oil 
trucks put a steam tractor out of 
business on Tuesday night during the 
snowstorm. In the collision, the front 
wheels of the steamer were knocked 
off, but the oil truck was not damag
ed badly.

Mrs. Jos. Reinhart and Miss Ag
nes Lorentz returned home last 
Thursday from Saskatchewan, where 
they spent the past summer. We 
!?arn that Mr. Reinhart and son, Ar
thur are expected to arrive this week 
They are making the trip by motor.

We have had a great many differ
ent kinds of weather «during the past 
week. Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day were like Indian Summer days, 
Tuesday it was very mild and rainy, 
with thunderstorms in the evening,

' I turning to snow, with a cold, blustery 
spell following.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Richards, 
who went West a year ago to live 
with their son, John, at Treherne, 
Manitoba, returned last Friday and 
are spending a few days with old 
friends here. They expect to put in 
the winter here, and go back to Man
itoba in the spring. The crops in 
Treherr.e district were excelent, but 
on account of the bad weather not 
quite half of the grain was threshed. 
Mr. Richards is recovering from the 
effects of a kick from a horse, 
which laid him up for a few weeks.

ALLWELL’S

Extract of

Cod Liver Oil 
Compound

WITH CREOSOTE\ Im-i
j j Messrs. Edward Filsinger, Cliftor. 

AN AGREEABLE, TASTE- I Gress, Alton Gress, Harry Schumach
er and Albert Bjhumacher and Miss 
Nettie Gress, all of Detroit, were vis
itors with relatives here over the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

LESS PREPARATION FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, CHRONIC 
COUGHS, BRi ^
RUN DOWNi At a well attended meeting of the 

Liberal Executive held at Teeswater 
on Tuesday evening of this week, it 
was unanimously agreed that Mr. 
Anderson should remain in the field 
as the Liberal candidate in South 
Bruce.

urns and

piTIONS.
Mrs. Chas.. Wicke, who was strick

en with paralysis a few weeks ago, 
. and has been in an almost helpless 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH ' condition since, was taken on Wed-
I nesday to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. McKee, at Toronto.

A RAPID INCREASE IN

l
WILL BE ENJOYED BY THE 
U8B OF THIS PREPARA
TION. Mr. Carl S.hefter, of Detroit, 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Schefter of Mildmay, underwent an 
operation at Grace Hospital, 
troit, for mastoid trouble. This is 
the third operation he has had for 
this malady. He is improving nic
ely.

Auction Sale.
Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 

Implements at Lot 41. Con. C, Car
rick, on Tuesday, November 23rd, at 
1 o’clock sharp. John Darroch, auc
tioneer; Henry Schnarr, proprietor.
Met With Queer Mishap.

Sam Burg, a Wroxeter rural mail 
courier, met with a queer mishap on 
Tuesday afternoon. When crossing 
the bridge in the village, his car 
suddenly plunged through the rail
ing, dropped several feet into the 
river, which at that point is ten feet 
deep. Burg smashed the car window 
and crawled out, and escaped to 
safety with a few minor injuries. 
The car was fished out of the river a 
little later.

Raymond C. Schefter, of Detroit, 
formerly of Mildmay, has published 
a song entitled “Dreaming,” which 
is becoming quite popular and is 
enjoying a big sale in Detroit and 
elsewhere. The words and music are 
both “Carl’s” composition.

$1.00 per bottle Do-

I

THE STAR STORE 
J.P.PHELAN PhmB

. A fine new Overland Whippet, driv
en at top speedy upset into-the ditch 
immediately south of the United 
Church last Friday night. Those who 
went to view the mishap say the 
occupants of the car were under the 
influence of something stronger than 
gasoline,

Bazaar—In the town hall, Mild
may, on Thursday afternoon and ev
ening, Nov. 25th, under the auspices 
of United Churchy A full display 
of useful articles suitable for Christ
mas gifts will be placed on sale. 
Fine program in the evening.

Andrew Russwurm, who was badly 
injured in Toronto six weeks ago, 
was brought home last week. Be is 
still in a plaster cast, and will have 
to remain in bed for another four »r 
five weeks. Good hopes, however, 
are held out for his complete re
covery. B

Pigeons Wanted.
500 pair pigeons wanted during 

week Nov. 22 to 26. Liesemer & 
Kablfleisch.

The

Drags, Groceries & Stationery

...1 :?
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SIMMONS BED UNITS
M fir Ay

tell CREAMIH
Hi.

Special
First
Second

39cStole Grist of Oats.
Good oats are evidently very 

scarce in Carrick this fall. Jacob J. 
Huber threshed a lot of good oats 
this year, but some person entered 
his premises the other night and got 
away with ten bags. Mr. Huber has 
a strong clue to the identity of the 
thief, and asks him to be careful of 
his conduct in the future, or there 
will be trouble in store for him.

Masquerade Ball.
The hallowe’en masquerade ball 

held in the Mildmay town ‘hall on 
Wednesday evening of last week at
tracted a large crowd from surround
ing towns, and an exceptionally good 
time was spent, the masqueraders 
entering into the spirit of the occa
sion. Many beautiful and comic cos
tumes were in evidence, and the hall 
was prettily decorated. The affair 
was under the efficient management 
of Messrs. Ed. and Wm. Herrgott. 
The prizes went to the following : 
Best dressed lady, Violet Seip, Han
over; Best comic lady, Marie Retting- 
er, Formosa; Best dressed gent, Wil
fred Bohnert, Hanover; Best comic 
gent, Oswald Schwehr, Mildmay. The 
Judges were Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke,, 
Mrs. C. H. Pletsch and Miss Florence 
Culliton.

[HiiV
38c

vE, 35c
? THESE PRICES ARE FOR FULL 8 GAL. CANS, CON

TAINING NOT LESS THAN 20 lbs. BUTTER FAT.

ON PART CANS PRICES RUN ABOUT 2c LOWER PER 
POUND FAT.

Just received a large stock of 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses at 
very reasonable prices.

Also special Reductions on Wall 
Papers, Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

THE DIFFERENCE IN PRICES ON PART CANS FROM 
PULL CANS IS BECAUSE IT COSTS AS MUCH TO SHIP 
A PART CAN AS IT DOES FOR A FULL CAN.

VBORN TRY US AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED.

DEVLIN—In Mildmay, on Nov. 16th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Devlin, a 
son.

LINTS—In Carrick, on November 
5th, to Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Lints, a son—stillborn.

v J. F. SCHUETT/ O. L. Sovereign & Son)
FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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BLOOD TESTS PROVE EVOLUTIONEMPIRE AIR ROUTES PROPOSED BY 
BRITAIN TO FORM HIGHWAYS OF PEACE

AERIAL SURVEY AS AID « MAPPING }y<-

Scientists Spy it Shows Relationship of Man to Apes. Durin* the past two seasons planes ance muet not bo placed upon it; one 
piloted by the Royal Canadian Air _ muet understand its vagaries, its 
SVwoe have tracked paths back and changea in declination oyer abort die- 
forth acroaa great stretches of north- tanoes, its response to local attraction.' 
em Ontario, Manitoba, and Saekatche- and the Influence which magnetic dis
wan, taking photographs for the mak- turbanoes may have upon, H. The fonts 
lng of maps which will be of the great- of tbe wind, often complicated by . 
«ci value to prospectors, forested* cross currents, muet be reckoned with, 
geologists and others interested in the its general direction and' velocity may 
development of Canada's hidden re- vary greatly in & single flight, And 
sources. The areas covered, lying Just ; drift must always be alto’ ' ' '
beyond the fringe of present settle- ; laying off flight coûtée». A 
mont but within easy access of it, are 1 the aerial navigator mi®
destined In the near future to play an quick and unfailing JudgmeL______
Important part in the progress of the hour the plane covers a distance 
Dominion. which would require several days.

The production of these maps is in travel by canoe, 
the hands of the Topographical Stir-

London.—From London to Canada cabins and ample smoking and dining 
in two and a half days, to India in, rooms.
five days, to Capetown in six days, to ™e aeroplane and the airship were 

.. Australia in eleven days and to New I""***. *» ^ other.
Zealand in thirteen days. These were Br*»h Atr Minister said. It was 
the possibilities of the air which Sir “«■••***? “*■»»• *** «long .mes 
Samuel Hoare, British Air Minister, of long-dtstance flying the aeroplane 
has submitted to the Imperial Con- betng inva.uab.e for shortage traf- 
f fic» and particularly needed at pres

ent, when the airship program was 
still in the experimental stage.

Sir Samuel preseed that the Domin
ions should co-operate in preparing 
for airship development. To this end 
two things were essential—highly effi
cient meteorological information and 
the erection of mooring masts.

“In a year's time/’ Sir Samuel pro
ceeded, “these two airships should be 
completed. It is then proposed to 
carry out adequate home trials and 
subsequently to fly one of these air
ships regularly to and from India for 
a full period of trial in tropical coun- : 
tries. When these trials are com- j 
pleted it is hoped, if the Dominions sr> i 
desire, to make demonstration flights | 
to the Capitals of the Empire.” Sir 
Samuel's wish was to see a commer
cial airship line started at the earliest 
possible moment between Great Bri
tain and the Dominions. He further 
suggested that before the next Imper
ial Conference there should be an Em
pire air conference to discuss develop
ments.

Premier Stanley Bruce observed 
\ to fly without refuelling in good wea- j that flying had developed so much in 

Hier a distance of 4,000 miles. There j Australia that taking an aeroplane 
wonld be promenade decks outside the was now like taking a taxicab.

THIRD ÛYEUO OF BIRDS IS 
\ RETAINED AS A SMALL MfAf- 

THE CORNER OF THE MVS

FACIAL MUSCLES, SOLE 
SURVIVOR? OF THE SMM 

MUSCLES OF AMfMAC Ç

V\RWA/'S POUNT 
\ ON THE EAR

PtNFAL GLANQ, A ^----
RSUC QF A THIRD ^ 
EVE AN THE DRAIN

MUSCLES THAT TWITCHK 
EARS AND SCALD ARE Z 

REUCS OF SWtfUAR / 
ONES IN ANIMALS 

EUSTACWAN // 
TUBE. REUC OF //
<HUS W FISHES fhfott

\

iJy no technical or 
operational reason,” Sir Samuel de
clared, “why, by aeroplane or airship, 
London should not be brought within a 
fortnight of the farthest cities and 
territories of the Empire. Sir Samuel 
devoted himself to civil aviation, and 

of to

“There is to-da THE APPENDIX, A 
RELIC OF AN EXTRA 

, STOMACH OF THE V 'NOOO-EATINCr 
| ANIMAL C

/I FINGERNAILS 
V CORRESPOND TV 
Pv CL A INS OF
Ail|l animals

A meet disheartening condition oo 
vey, Department of the Interior. It to curs when, to the Diktat of a flight, 
necessary that the photographs cover clouds intervene below the plane and 
the whole area, and accordingly, be- blot out the landscape. Photograph- 
fore each operation a sketch to pre- lng must then be suspended and the 
pared showing the parai led flight lines plane piloted back to its base, 
required to accomplish tills object. ; navigator is then faced With the task 

How does the aeial navigator track of returning another day and picking 
out these parallel lines of flight across up the exact point at which he.leftott 
these great and little known expanses? so that the work may be properly car- 
This undertaking property^falls to ex- ried on.
perienced surveyors, a"nd a Dominion { Such conditions are often, met with 
Lands surveyor therefore accompanies even though flights are made on those 
each plane as navigational officer.

Of course, he makes use of existing 
maps but these only show, a few of the 
principal features which, having been 
plotted largely from explorers* notes, 
are often misplaced by many miles.
The navigator must therefore exercise 

I a nice discretion in their interp-reta- 
I tion. Although the magnetic compass 

to of great assistance too much reli-

.<4proposed the organization 
distance Empire air routes beginning 
in the Far East and from Australia to 
Capetown on the >mosaic plan. “We 
must,” he said, “each of us insert our 
particular stone in the design.” ^

His proposal, Sir Samuel said, in
volved no subsidy. It involved nothing 
more than co-operation between one 
Government and another, and between 
military and civil flying. Sir Samuel 
pressed that the Dominions and de
pendencies should create and maintain 
landing grounds in good order. He 
held that the airship would carry out 
the long-distance, non-stop air jour
neys of the future, and indicated that 
two airships were now being built in 
England which should, with a normal 
load of freight and passengers, be able

ng-

The
ARCH-BONES OF 

FOOT STUJL SHOIN 
SAMS STRUCTURE 
AS BONES OF HAND

BONES OF A TAIL 
0OR/ED >N THE BACH

à

TOES RETAIN *
SOME OF THE WASP- 

/NO POWER OF FINGERS
days during the summer when the 
weather is moot suitable for photo
graphy. That such operations have 
been successfully carried crut 1» at
tested by the fact it has been pos- 
sible to make maps of a sufficient or* 
dor of accuracy for the purpoee 
qulred, based on aerial photographs, 

large part^oB^orthem

i

The sketefi calls attention 

Evolutionists claim these are conclusive proofs of their theory of tli£ origin 
of man.

to the so-called vestigial organs In man. »
ft**

covering aSecrets of Science. Human blood mingles freely with 
that of the man-like apes.

There are more complicated _ ex
amples which 'prove the game thing. 
The blood-fluid or serum of a rabbit 
which hua human blood injected into 
it, forms a cloudy precipitate when 
mixed with human blood.

It will form almost as heavy a pre
cipitate with tho blood of the man-like 

But the biologist insists that just as ! apes, 
various types of mammals can be 
traced to common ancestors so can ! only a slight reaction. In the case of 
man and the man like tipes. Some- j tho lemur it is weakest of all. Thus 
where thousands of years ago a divi- tho experiment not only shows man’s 
sion took place in the development of j relation to the ape but his degree of 

a certain type of primate. One branch relationship to various types, 
developed into the man-Like apes. The 
other developed into man.

ssmtsyrF-y David Dietz.
The biologist classes Man among 

the primates. He believes that the 
man-lj^"apes are man's nearest re
latival us on earth.

Neither Darwin notr any other bio
logist ever said that man was des
cended from a monkey.

DETERMINING THE 
DISTANCES OF STARS

Another relatively close .gtes-fg sirias, 
the bright star or the winter skies, dis
tant 9 light-years. This investiga
tion places Arctums and Polaris, stars 
used a great deal by surveyors, at dis
tances of 41 and 466 light-years re
spectively, whilst the double star Beta 
Cygnl, at the foot'of the Northern 
ChosSi is nearly 1,100 light years dis
tant. Moreover, it is found that the 
stars do not extend to,equal distances 
in all directions; they extend to much 
greater distances in the direction of 
the Milky Way than they do at right 
angles to that plane. The stellar uni
verse is thus not spherical hut rattier 
disc-like in form with the long diam
eter about ten times the shorter.

Value of Researches.
The main value of such researches

Tommies Strip for “War” 
In Tnti" Efficiency i «

In Britain’s next “little war” the 
British Tommy may go into battle 
metaphorically, “stripped to the buff” 
instead of carrying a load of up to 
eighty pounds. A combatant soldier’s 
“baggage” will be cut down to his 
weapons and ammunition if a test now 
being carried out In divisional manoeu- 
vers at Aldershot shows he can safely 
be relieved of the burden in his pack 
when marching to the fighting line.

Exercises In which highly mobile 
troops are engaged against larger but 
less mobile forces help to answer the 
question Oi whether a soldier can rely 
on motor transport to deliver when 
and where he may need them all im
pediments, coats, pack, haversack, 
rations and field dressings<which form
erly he carried into action. A general ! 
substitution of motor vehicles for the 
present horses and wagons will follow 
if the test is a success. 4

PROCESS OF TRIANGU
LATION USED IN THIS 

WORK.
In the case of other apes there is

Hi

Dominion Aetrophyeicel Ob
servatory at Victoria, B.C.,

Co-operates With Other 
Stations.

That the stars differ in their appar
ent brightness is self-evident. A 
thoughful person might surmise that . 
this is due either to a difference in ! *s *n determination of the fStoa 
their light-giving powers or to their and structure of the universe—thev

problem towards the solution of which

V-/ Another proof of man’s relationship 
to the animal world is the presence of 

In closing our survey of geology, we so-called vestigial 
noted some of the fossil remains of anatomy, 
man which have been found. Trinil speak, of organs which once were im- 
man, Heidelberg man, Piltdowu man,1 portant but which lost their import- 
and so on. These go to prove that1 ance as man evolved from the primate 
man had ancestors who resembled the stock.
anth.ropoid apeo much more closely | The best known of these rudimen- 
than does the present day man. i tary organs is the veniform appendix.

But there is no doubt in the minds <-€rtain grazing animals it is a high
ly important organ.

j Certain muscles which now perform 
’ no function

4organs in his 
These are relics, so to

.

■i

being: siluuled at different distances.
from us. As a matter of fact both are Pract*cally ail astronomical' invesfciga- 
contributory causes and it is only tIon tende. When results for the dis- 
when we know the distance of a par- !tances °* the fltara had to be based up-

,JH ». szsrstsrlm ■■ “•* : suiareyrastti?
face are in the same cia*s Tk’° distances of the nearer stars oaiy* Tbe base IIne of 186,000,000

, Many mammalt ^^ » are determined by a process of tri- : aa » is Native to

in tho eye known as tho third pwlid angulation somewhat similar to that earthly standards, is, nevertheless* in-f" 
There are vesuls of tos to man »*■<* the a“rveyor uses to obtain the "" all but the nearer stars

Another proof of the relutlonshto to distance °r an Inaccessible mountain j <““1 necessity drove astronomers to
the a,« ,s the hato ^ "T ^ 1T
legs. The direction in which it m...!11* enormously longer than any used * problem. The newer method
corresponds to tile direction of the UI,on the earth and the one that best : at and enlarged upon at Vlc-

Man and apes are attacked by the hairy growth of the man like apes s'8rves the Purpose is the diameter of : tfrla llas th® advantage that
same bacteria and suffer many of the Embryology furnishes other proofs of the earth’s orblt about the sun- The I tt ls usable ^«Mter how Infinitely
same diseases - tuberculosis for ex- man's ration to-the o h!r K, o ™a" relatlv° shl,tl^s tb» " star may .he provided only

ample. ; „fe The human pmhrvo in lions of the stars as photographed ' “ la brlgbt enough for Its spectrum to
The blood of a man when transfused Mages resembles the embryo of the fhrom eaeh end of ms 186,MO,000-mile | ^wTroTlnodero ^ B*th*Tin*

vt me hage glve ^ data from Which to com- P°wer of modern telescopes makes it
pute their.distances. 'possible to spectra of extremely faint

Through the co-operation of half a stars- 
dozen obsenratories In Europe and ^ by-prodüct of the tvôrk has been 
America the distances of several hun- rendered the physicist in his
dred of the nearer stars had been de- Study atom. When the astrono-
termined by this triangulation method mer ^ound t*16* certain spectral lines 
before the war and this number has were particularly intense in intrinsi- 
been materially increased since. Know- °*^y bright stars the physicist was i
ing, then, their distances and their led to 06611 the reason for the same I
apparent brightnesses, their real or and ^ac^a marshalled by the - as* ^ 
absolute luminosities are easily com- lron<ahor from the high temperature 
puted. It has been found that there j 8,^ar® have aided materially in eluc|« 
to a great disparity amongst them, j dat*ng structure of the atom, 

probably a million-fold being not an * --------------

of biologists r.s to the relation cf man 
to the man-Mke a pee.isf j The fii*st proof of the relationship 
lies in the study of anatomy. Man 
and the man like apes agree in a most 
remarkable fashion. There are dif
ferences in size and shapes, 
there are the same bones arranged in i 
tho same fashion in each. There arex 
the same blood vessels and the same 
nerves.

I r
♦ i MYorkshiremen Invoke

Old Saxon Law Defense 1 But

A curious echo of pre-Norman Eng
land was heard in a Daresbury York
shire court when three men, who were 
charked with damaging crops, invoked 
in their defense a certificate that they 
were “burleymen.” Officers known by 
this title in Anglo-Saxon times, consti
tuted a primitive village court, which 
adjusted all local disputes in accord
ance with Roman Iawr, or local custom.

After the Norman conquest the name 
was retained, but their jurisdiction 
merged into that of the manorial 
courts. Burleymen survive only in the 
north of England, where they are in 
some manors still appointed to assess 
damage to growing crops and other 
minor farming matters.

ÉÉ v
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into a dog behaves in a hostile way, fish in its early stages. Later it re- 
causing ‘ the destruction of the red semblés that of the reptile and still 
ccrpu scies. i hi tor that of other animals.British Delegation

The -upper photo is that of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, G.B.C., K.C., chairman 
of the British delegation investigating 
industrial .relations between employ
ers and the employed in Canada. The 
lower photo is that of Fred W. Field, 
British government senior trade 
missioner in Canada, 
also gathering information on the 
methods in which trade disputes 
settled in the United States.

Name Lake After Hudson's ! If To Be Clever.
Bay Co. Governor.

Red Lake, the scene of mining ac
tivity in Patricia district in north- : Must tear to pieces all the brave ne- 
w'estern Ontario, was a centre of fur-1 

trading activity 125 yews ago. The 
great map of Canada made by Aaron j
Arrowsmith, 1795-1802, from informa- j If only what is rotten can be art,

If to be clever means that I must sneer 
At every honest effort to be good,

vere,
And scorn what isn’t clearly under

stood;

❖ The party to

A Lamp of Remembrance.
tion supplied by the Hudson’s Bay Com- : Lord, keep me from the sin of being 
pany shows the lake by name with smart!
Red Lake House upon it. The present „ ,
Gulrock lake on Chukuni river bears “ t0 1>e ck'ver m6ama tbat 1 mu3t J**t 

the name “Prince of Wales” lake.
Pakwash lake on the same river is 
shown “L‘ Paquush’’ and Lac Seul as 
“L. Sal.” The latter lake, by the way, 
is shown on the map of Peter Pond 
of date 1790, as lake “AJione^” the 
translation of the French “Seul.” West 
of Lac Seul on English river in the 
position of present Barnston lake is, 
shown ‘Gov. Weggs” lake, evidently i

In a long wide corridor that leads 
to the “Chief's” room at Scotland Yard 
stands a lamp that is always alight.
It is the “Yard’s” memorial to its Civil 
Servants who fell in the war. t-reat a customer well even if

This lamp, not unlike one of Old he do6e not bu>'- 
London's street lanterns, has been To ^udge a college by what we 

In daytime it Is , ®end cs wel1 as by what comes home.
| To give the railroads seme

extreme ratio. Our own star, the sun, 
while 100 times brighter than some 
that are reached by our telescopes, is 
nevertheless outshone 10,000 fold by 
others which are designated “giant” 
stars.

Where Christmas of 1927 
Has Been Reached AlreadyIt Is Very Important—

At all that men hold sacred, and dis
dain

j The simple teachings telling what to 
best,

j Must serve the passions for my 

pocket's gain ;
If brilliance means an utter lack of 

i heart.
Lord, save me from the sin of being 

s mart !

There to a factory in.Bradford, Eng< 
land, where they have already reached 
Christmas—not Christmas 1926, but 
Christmas 1927.

alight for months.
only when you approach close to it , 
that you realize it is still burning, jag61”cnf we want good service.

—To soe that the rich also get jus
tice in tlie courts.

Predict the Luminloeity.encour-
An examination of the spectra or 

analyzed light of these stars of differ
ent read luminosities revealed

The mystery is explained by the facl 
that the factory in question is devoted 

pecu-1 to the manufacture of Christmas 
Rarities by which It was possible to cards. It maintains a staff of 200 oj
reverse .the process and predict the 1 so in a constant atmosphere of peace

commemorating Samuel Wegg, who if to bo clever means that I must see corresP°ndln5 real brightnesses. That on earth ami good will to men from 
was Governor of tile Hudson’s Bay; All that is basa and vile and call 13 t0 3ay’ if wa were to »e™re the January 1 to December 31. The 

we want : Company from 1782 to 1799. The Geo. I that real. spectrum cf a star the distance and Christmas card output for, the coming
1 graphic Hoard of Canada has recently ! And finding honor, swear it cannot be 'eal br|Khtne5s of whlch wca unknown season was completed during mir.suin 
approved of the name "IVegg" being I Be-causo I've known some men to lie ' W3 coa!dl from lbese te,:"tale pecallarl', mer when Bradford was- experiencing 
applied to tlie lake adjoining Barnston I and et eal; t:ee' dfrtcrmlne tIle absolute briglitnsss ^ w-ell above 80 in the shade, and since

If wit muait tcar’ali gentle worth apart ■ that Pf rtjcular slar- 11 is lhsn a . then the factory has been at work on
Lord, save me from the sin of being alml>to calculatlon fllld out how far , greetings for Christmas, 1927.

away a star of such known brightness The yearly output verges on live mil- 
must be to appear of the brightness Hon cards, quit i an appreciable pre< 
we see it in the sky. - ^ | portion i;f which are shipped to t'an-

these teij-taie ads, New Zealand and Australia.

ibut it will burn day and night for as 
long as Scotland'Yard remains. 

Inscribed on it are the words : “In ATo enforce all laws if we want any 
law to be respected.

To deserve cur rights if we expect 
to demand them.

-To give good attention if 
. to get a good speech.

memory of throw members of the Civil 
Service staff of the Metropolitan Po- ' 
lice Force who laid down their lives." j

.

Violet Rays for Eyes.

rSurgeons have succeeded in rest or- 1 
ing sight to diseased eyes and by i 
standardizing the method treatment 
have opened the way for a new attack ( 
on blindness, said A. J. M. Tarrant.; 
secretary of Mooritehls, London, the 
biggest eye hospital in the British Em- ' 
pire. A year's experiment with a tiny 
mercury vapor lamp throwing out 
ultra-violet rays, has hemi successfully : 
concluded.

The secretary said the violet-ray 
treatment had le en successfully used 
iu (a.-cs of threat nod total blindness, i

lake, sometimes called Sandbar lake*
->I

Stocking Lore.
There are many quaint superstitions 

concocted with the stocking. It is ex
tremely lucky if a stocking to accident- j 
ally put on inside cut, and on no ac
count should it be taken off and

—Edgar A. Guest.

It to in the search for 
peculiarities in the spectrum that the 
Dominion Astro physical Observatory, 
Department of the Interior, at Victoria, 
British Co'.umbia, has taken a leading 
part among tho observatories of the 
world. Many new lines in tha spec
trum have been found which are spe
cially sensitive in this regard and the 
added material has greatly improved 
tho accuracy of the method. A list of 

; over 1,100 stars the distances of which 
have been thus determined has been 
issued as a publication of the observa
tory.

The distances cannot be quoted in 
miles but a popular standard of mea-

A Good Reporter.
-9-

i Was Helen then so starry-eyed?
change:!. The luck b ail th, greater %£ Z ^ifdfplatos so wkteT 

if the stocking is the left legg«i one. Waa there a Hor8e al a„?
I Another quaint idea is to place a
1 stocking under the pillow when sleep- Perhaps they told old Homer 
f Ing the first night in a fresh bed; to Things were of dlfforent size, 
j he quite correct, I believe, the stock-1 Perhaps a returning roamer 
: ing has to be the one that has been Told tales for blinded eyes, 
j worn on the right leg during the day- 
! lime. Whatever the sleeper dreams 
that night is sure to come true.

1:1 ' ^=2 iltel I .1

ft»i
i ÎÏ
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à\-■Danes to Make Milk.
B-MilL’is! milk, which is asserted to 

possess all •!;» qualities of fresh cow’s 
milk, is •<> l>* manufactured in Den- ( 
mark. The product is said not to be ! 

mere!y a substitute for milk as the 
real butter fat is replaced by vege
table fa's and tho addition of vitamine 
g■ vva ii • harijcter of fresh milk.

j
But the blind man heard them, yearn

ing,
! So lie raised his lyre and sang,

m/M ci
She- "How dare you try to kiss in some parts for the unmarried sis- i

| tors to dance in stockinged feet at the And Helen’s face went launching ships sûrement is the “light-year” which Is 
lie Well, I'd been in the war in wedding. Whether this to an act of ' The young died, and the hoary, simply the distance light will travel

France and " | humiliation or to bring them husbands. | And Troy to down in dust and chips In a year at the rate of 186.900 miles
------------o-------------- ! too, I know not, but rather suspect the —And Homer got the story. per second. At this rate light reaches

Smile MlrPOrs That Deceive. J former, because iu Scotland the older —Rollin Kirby, ua from the sun in eight and one-third The Better Anatomy Class.

,..or ,h, ' „ . i dolwn ",e »erw>n u“!n* them, are are cent ettonymouely by some so ; The Egyptians had several kinds of require, four art cue-half yc-ais to anatomy cia.*, 1 hear."
.... '. *■'. ‘ u n said lo be popular In American dress called friend, a. a gsntle hint that the domeatlc il.igs, including the hound travoree the distance and consequent-
Wheio ..IU fro» n le never known. ,«ions. reolptent i« '-'on the shelf." j and wolf-dog.

M.

■I

“Ho »aj3 he gets boiler anatomy vt
, 1/ wo say it is 4% light-years distant the daaco."

I

I-
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RHEUMATIC PAIN 
AND THIN BLOOD

Canada Lead» Empire in 
Silver Production. 'IlSSiPP 

. r Dsn
nJCI#

Canada has held the premier place 
within the Empire ea the greatest pro
ducer of silver for the past two de
cades-. During the last few years 
Canada has been the third largest pro
ducing country In the .world, being out
ranked only by Mexico and the United 
States. Last year (1926) third piece 
was captured by Peru, whose produc
tion exceeded that of Canada by slight
ly over one and a half million ounces.

The principal producing areas in 
Canada are, in order of their import
ance, Ontario, British Columbia, and 
Yukon. Sliver ores have also been

: *

is goiter TEALiniments of No Avail — The 
Trouble Must be Treated 

Through the Blood.

kg

I m

\ i,- ji Th« moot a rheumatic sufferer can 
(hope for to nibbing something 
swoKen, aching joints is a little relief 
and all the white the trouble is becom
ing more firmly rooted. It is now 

^Jmown that rheumatism Is rooted in
on!tte’wôod'béoojnag stJM ftirthe* '°un^ ln ^ p"? °f Dominion, 

anfl watery. To«et rid of iheumattsm, 6ut ^ Production from these 
therefore, you must go to the root of er^8y]tea Bma11’ The *»tal re-
the trouble In the blood, That Is why ,0 tbe ®“d of 1925
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have proved le ,49* ™‘Uon *“? ?““««’ Ja6t yeAr'B 
»o beneficial when taken for thin trou- "".T Mng 6“ek!ly in eIceK3 ot 20 
ble. They make new, rich blood “nu«n «unoee. The market price ot 
which expel* the poisonous acid and ® ,T1er f“ctuates from day to day; the 
the rheumatism disappears There hi*htst yeflr'y tenges were recorded 
are thousands of former rheumatic! ™,the. ^fn ma'k<'t ln 1868 ™d 
Sufferers in Canada, now well and ; Î,8.64 a an in 1920 at 11.346.
prong, who thank Dr. Wllllaroa' Pink ,’ow®ft prlce was *“ 1915 at 
pills that they are now free from the ,’519' Ttm to,al market value placed 
aches and pains of thU dreaded trou- 0n Ca°ada'l Production during the 

One of these is Mr. Robt. A. f°r,awk ch, re™rdB ttre aTailebto
Smith, Mersey Point, N.S., who says: J*887 ,to 1925 >' l>aM<l °» “vwa*e mar- 

'Some years ago I was attacked ™ ro™Jear to ™ *318’- 
wlth rheumatism, which grew so bad 82f-880- /” 1928 th® Production was 
that I could not walk and had to go to Ta„'.!*d at 813:31B.742. 
bed under the doctor’s care It Is The m,ne3 of Cobalt, South Lorrain, 
needless to say that 1 underwent a Codganda, all ln the province of 
great deal of suffering. The doctor’s °ntario’ are at Present Canada’s prin- 
medtetne did not seem to reach the C,pal =ilver Producers, 
trouble, so when I was advised to try ™‘nos have contributed slightly 
Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills I did so and , 3 mllhon ounces to the accumu-
ilften taking them for" bKWtR-weeks. 1 ated t<Hal of Canada’s silver produc- 

^mjfcble to get out or bed I  ̂-tfeBrief-VhiS^only 1.8 million ounces 
the pills and was soon were broducêd-prréHe-im- tUfi^ear 

•-havo not been of the dlBCOYory of the Cobalt area. 
OVubled with rheumatism" since In Tho avCTage Production ln Ontario for 
other respects also I derived a great of tke past four yeara "as 10.7
deal of benefit from these pills and I m ‘ on ounces. Dividends paid out 
think them a wonderful remedy - t0 the en<1 ot 1925 bV s‘lver companies 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by °Perall«e !n northern Ontario amount- 
all medicine dealers' or by mall at 60 ed aTProxlmately $92,000,000. 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Silver production in British Colum- 
Medlclne Co., Brockviüe, Ont. b,a aud in Yukon is obtained from

lead-zinc ores. The present rate of 
production „ in British Columbia is 
about 8,500,000 ounces 
Yukon production last year was about 
005.000 ounces. There appears to be 
every reason to believe that the pre
sent rate of production of silver in 
Canada will be maintained for 
years to come. The decline in pro
duction in Cobalt has been more than

on the

^Au^i/cauu^ccdUa.'Wi 
,a truM yudflcJt vxtta good.fee

-h

Health Partnership and the 
Individual’s Responsibility.
Industrial Hygiene means promo

tion of the health of industrial work
ers. This necessitates the most prac
tical cooperation between tho two 
great groups concerned, the employ
ers, who ere responsible for health 
conditions in the plant, and the em
ployees, who are responsible tor 
health conditions in the homes, and, 
more Important still, for their own pri
vate health habits. The benefits to 
health resulting from good working 
conditions (such as adequate light, 
ventilation and temperature and facili
ties for nourishment and cleanliness) 
are enormously minimized If not entire
ty counteracted unless the Individual 
employee le a partner In the health 
campaign. Is convinced of the Import
ance of such factor» and tries to ob
tain them In his home. Health can 
not be Imposed on anyone; to some 
extent each man must be a self
starter.

Broadly speaking the health factor» 
which are the lndtrldual's private re
sponsibility are housing or rooming ar-

CUssified Advertisements.
.I’-f'a

REMNANTS.
3 LB8., $2. 6 LBS. PATCHES,

$1.60. A. McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario.

B6ŸS!
ROYS, OF 12 TO M YEARS, 

wishing to make 120.00 before 
HgHKm-97

TWudENT NURSES WANTED. 

VASSAU HOSPITAL, SHNEOLÂ 
Jf’*. Ddamd. Registered Train- 
School 40 minutes from Now York 

2 years, 4 months course. Com- 
tomtoing. Well qualified instruo- 
Three weeks’ vacation emraaBy. 

One year high school or eqmvwüeat re
quired. After preliminary term an 
■allowance of $25 a month besidee uni
forms and books given. Class entering 
in January. Address Principal of the 
School of Nursing, Nassau Hospital, 
Mmeola, Long Island.

THE MELiING POT IN THE WEST
Pick where you will In this group has made them over ln its own image, 

ami you will have difficulty in saying 
which of tiheee girls comes of Russian,
British or original Canadian stock.
They are typical of the Prairie Pro
vinces where all the nations of Europe 
come in and settle on the land. And 
when the next generation rises from 
the effort and struggle of the first set
tlers, they axe all of them pure Canar 
dian. Their outlook, their appearance, 
their speech are good British ; the land

ble. Take for instance the young woman 
at the left. She Is the daughter of a 
Russien immigrant who came here 
when she was 12 years old, Another 
Is a teacher from Manchester, Eng
land; two are the daughters of a Cana
dian editor and two others are the 
children of a Russian who came to 
Canada some years ago. Yet.all alike 
to-day are typical Canadians*

i
Ontario's

over

Morning Hymn.
Ye in is is and exhalations, that now 

rise—«
Ffom hill or steaming lake, dusky or 

gray,
Till the sun paint your fleecy skirts 

with gold,
In honor to the world’s great Author 

rise;
Whether to deck with clouds the un- 

oolored sky,
Or wet the thirsty earth with falling 

showers,
Rising or falling, still advance bis
" praise.

His praise, ye winds that from four , . ..quarters blow, |“f. *,*e‘8 “d. tbaf dTlve out <*>nstl-
Breathe soft or loud ; and wave your . n St6. °n'v

tops, ye pines, land diarrhoea and break up colds and
With every plant, in sign of worship S'n . ,

wave Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets,
Mrs. John A. Patterson, Scqtcb Vil
lage, N.S., says:—“I have six children, 

I end all the medicine they ever get Is 
I Baby’s Own Tablets. I would use noth- 
I lng else for them and can strongly re- 
! commend the Tablets to ail other 
mothers."

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ARE OF GREAT VALUE

:o won Balaclava Trumpet Sounds Again. 
Over a thousand instrumentalist a 

played in the Massed Bands at the 
Aldershot Tattoo* It was interesting 
to note at times how near to orchestral 
ton^ the military band 'can arrive on '

rangements, food» sleep and personal z^9 BI une. The Importance of theee 
To All Mothers Having Young thing* cannot be (Tier emphasized—If

l bad, they can ehntter the strongest 
I physique; if good, they can conserve 

No other medicine is of such aid to and strengthen the most delicate. The
' problem is similar for men and women

occasions. "Tho Wlluim resemb
led the strings both In fluency and
brightness^ It is a notable fact that 
the trumpet-call for the enacting ot 
the charge of the Light Brigade at 
this tattoo wes sounded on the very 
same trumpet which was used at Bala
clava.

Children in the Home.

mothers of young children as is Baby’s
Own Tablets. The Tablets are the very I b’Jt mo3t difficult for women 

! best medicine a mother can give her apt t0 be llamI»red by email means. 
; Mttle ones during the dreaded teething !11 la for tbl® reason that the Depart- 
I time because they regulate the stomach ment of Health brought out the well-

known bock on the subject—"Health 
Confessions of Business Women,” a 
book by business women themselves 

j for business women, covering all the 
personal factors which bear on health. 
It may be had on application to the 
Division of Industrial Hygiene, On
tario Department of Health, Spadina 
House, Toronto. Over 12,000 have al
ready been requisitioned, but a limit
ed supply Is still available.

My Mother. who areper annum;
Your fourscore years I contemplate 
With only one regret.
It is that thirty of them passed 
Before we even met.

III Last word in builders’ aid. Practical, 181 I1
N , gestions. Scnd‘25 cents lot ||| 

jSLfcJk current issue.
MacLean BoOdera1 Guide 13

3,4 Adelaide St. W.. II

“ Il J

prevent colic
Then comes a devastating thought 
I hate to dwell upon—
If I had known you all your life 
i-cotird not be your son.

compensated by new discoveries and 
increased production from South Lor
rain and Gowganda, and there has 
also been an increase ln the produc
tion from British Columbia.

Fountains, and ye that warble, as ye 
Cow,

Melodious murmurs, warbling tune his j 
praise

And still that envied score and ten 
Can never cause me tears,
-Far am I not most blessed of men,

O mother of fifty years.
•—Clarence Hoyt Holmes.

Diabetes. ye birds
That singing up to heaven-gate ascend.
Bear on your wings and in your notes 

his praise.
Ye that in waters glide, and ye that1 

walk
The earth, and stately tread, or lowly 

creep,
Witness if I be silent, morn or even.
To hill or valley, fountain or fresh 

shade,
Made vocal by my song, and taught 

his praise.

Once upon a time we eaw a poster 
which read : ‘‘Why is food important? 
Because we are food on legs!” 
hope we are more than just that, but 
the subject of food must give us pause, 
although it is rather too much to 
“Tell me what you eat and I will fell 
you what you are,” yet any one in any 
part of the country to-day will tel’ you 
that if you eat too much sugar and 
starchy foods it will doubtless bring 
on diabetes.

How Much Do You Spend in 
Heating Your Attic?

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

We
In cheaply built houses the attic 

floor Is frequently omitted. It is a 
proven fact that warm air will pass 
through a plastered ceiling almost 
readily as through a register, and 
many cold houses have been made 
warm with the same or even a less 
amount of fuel by laying a floor of 
matched boards in the attic. Cases 
have been reported where the cost of 
doing this has been met in a single 
season by the saving in coal.

Roof insulation is the answer to the 
problem.

PAINS ALL 
OVER BODY

Talc and Soapstone Produc
tion Higher.

According to statistics Issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, there 
was an appreciable advance in the 
production of talc and soapstone in 

—Milton. “Paradise Lost.” Canada during 1925. Shipments total
led 14,474 tons valued at $205,835 in 
1925 as against 11,332 tons at $154,480 
in 1924.

The Ontario production of talc 
obtained from deposits in Hastings 
County. Practically all of the Quebec 
shipments consisted of 
blocks for use in lining the alkali re
covery furnaces of sulphate (kraft) 
pulp mills.
ground talc was shipped from a de
posit at Wolf Creek, Victoria Mining 

i Division, British Columbia.

as

Z1 Two More Cates of Feminine Ill
ness Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound

That is exactly what 
happens when the body Is not able to 
properly take care of the sugar and 
tarch contained in the food we 'eat. 
What are we eating? “We are eat

ing more cereal products than any of 
our ancestors ever ate in the past, ex
cept perhaps the ancient Egyptians, 
who were the grain-eaters of antiquity.

“We are eating much more sugar 
than any one in the world ever ate 
before. One hundred years ago the 
average consumption of sugar per per
son was about eleven (11) pounds in 
a year; to-day it is one hundred (100) 
pounds” ! During the war we ate less 
sugar—diabetes was reduced; after 
the war we increased our sugar and 
diabetes increased.

The main cause of diabetes is wrong 
food tôo many sweets and starchy 
foods. No sugar in tea and coffee, no 
candy, no pastry, no iced cakes, 
but milk puddings, no cereals—are 

j some of the “don'ts” for those who 
ihave a tendency to diabetes;
: simple foods: milk, eggs, lean meat 
and fish, fruits and vegetables, bran 
muffins or brown bread. This is the 
best preventive—proper diet.

Old hearts will beat more quick
ly; old eyes will shine with 
happiness when YOU go home. 
And what a. joy it will be for 
you, too, visiting the scenes of 
childhood days and meeting 
friends of other years!
Make arrangements now to go 
home this Christmas on a liner 
of the Cunard or Anchor- 
Donaldson Canadian Service. 
The voyage will be an unfor
gettable pleasure. The ship’s 
comfortable appointments and 
the courteous, intelligent inter
est taken by every member of 
the staff in your well-being 
make your journey a real joy.

_ j Christmas Sailings from Halifax 
ANTONIA—Dec. 13 to Plymouth, 

i Cherbourg and London. 
♦LETITIA —Dec. 12 to Belfast, 

Liverpool and Glasgow.
•Dec. 11 from St. John N. B.

Ask your Steamship Aÿcnt for information

The Rob-rt Reford Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec,

St. John, N.B., Halifax.

Barrington, N. S.—“I had terrible 
feelings, headaches, back and side 
aches and pains all over my body. I 
would have to go to bed every month 
and nothing would do me good. Mv 
husband and my father did my worlc 
for me as I have two children and 
we have quite a big place. I read in 
the paper about Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and then got a 
little book about it through the mail, 
and my husband sent to Eaton’s ana 
got me a bottle* and then' we pet 
more from the store. I an> feeling 
fine now and do all my work and am 
able to go out around more. 1 tell my 
friends it is Lydia E. Finkham 's Veg
etable Compound that makes me feel 
so well. ’’— Mrs. Victor Richardson, 
Barrington, Nova Scotia.

Dull Pains in Back
St. Thomas, Ont. — “I took four 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and found prea 
lief from tne dull, heavy pains in the 

all of my back and the weakness 
from which I suffered for five years 
after my boy was bom. After taking 
the Vegetable Compound and using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash I 

feeling better than I have for the 
past seven years, and advise my 
friends to take it.”— Mrs F. Johnson, 
49 Moore Street, St. Thomas, Ont. Q

v-
soapstone

A small tonnage of
HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY

£S8% SSt.
<rix

After Shaving—Minard’s Liniment.

& Pitt's Love Letters.
The love letters of William Pitt, the 

elder, the first Lord Chatham, 
soon to be published. Pitt’s private 
correspondence has been almost un
known to the public, though many bril
liant epistles and some of historic im
portance are included, 
been retrieved now 
manuscripts in the record office, edited 
by Ethel Ashton Edwards, and 
soon to be Issued in book form.

m
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Just a Suggestion.
“Jack broke his engagement with 

me to-night, 
hurting him.”

“Well, why don’t you try some other 
fellow’s knee?”

They have 
from the Pitts

use
He said his knee Is

-v-CUNARD I Niepce, known as the father of 
lu/iunn nnitlill^OAXT ; photography, made his first camera

ANOIORDONAIDSON !£::
1S3 , cop*-

We cannot hear a sound if it has 
less than about thirty or more than 
40,000 vibrations a second. j

Blind Watchmakers.
Blind people—those who have been 

bom blind — are exceedingly clever 
with their fingers*, but it is not often 
that we hear of a watchmaker who 
was bom blind. And yet there have 
been instances of the kind.

A famous blind watchmaker lived at 
Hoi beach, in Lincolnshire. His name 
was Rippin, end, although completely 
blind, he could take to pieces and put 
together again watches of most deli
cate construction with the greatest 
ease, and in quicker time than most j 
watchmakers who have the advantage 
of geed ej'esigtit.

On one occasion some of the tiny 
wheels and screws used in his trade 
were stolen from him, but the thief 
was captured with the property on his I
person, and Rippin identified them by | Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

A Barnstaple watch and clock maker ! 
brought up Ills blind son to his trade, ! 
and on more than one occasion he de
tected faults in timepieces which other 
tradesmen had failed to discover.

CANADIAN SERVICE
Clocks that don’t run aren’t much 

use, except on a pair of stockings.

BAYE R1 A ^ t H¥ ECZEMATHrSMP U
Stalled Witha Rash.Then Broke* 

Out in Blisters. Lost Sleep.m
trim “ My daughter suffered with ec

zema. for about a month. It started 
first with a rash and then broke 
out in blisters. It itched and burned 
a great deal, and she lost consider
able sleep at night on account of it.

"We began using CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and alterna few appli
cation s the itching and burning 
sensation stopped. We continued 
the treatment and in two weeks she 
was completely healed.” f Signed) 
Mra. Peter MacDonald, K. R. 1, 
Proton Sta.. Ont.. Sept. 29. 1925.

Make Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations end have a clear, sweet 
skin, soft, smooth hands, and a 
healthy scalp with good hair. Cati- 
cura Talcum Is unexcelled in purity.

■o

'Enameled
Choking Utensils Colds

Pain
Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

fSMPl rsMPiClean as China 
Strcmcj as Steel

Sold in best stores everywhere

Candidates for marriage 
stamped in Turkey. Each person de
siring a marriage licence must under
go a medical examination, and to pre
vent any transfer of the permit the 
•arm of the applicant is stamped with 
'a number corresponding to that on the 
permit.

Physicians Use Minard’s Liniment.

are now

Accept only ‘‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist».

Aspirin Is th* trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Ifonnnretle- 
acideeter of Saltcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. 8. A.”). While It Is well known 
that Aaplrlu means Bayer maunfacturc. to assist the public against lait a tie:;*, the Tanletn 
of Bayer Company will bw stamped with their general trade mark, tho Cio*».”

t

BssaaesaeCuticura Shriintr .-,t*ck 2Sc.____

i
Swmt Metal Products Co 213

Ia SUE No. 46—’25.
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Dandruff.
Rub Minard’s into the scalp four 
times a week. It stops falling hair.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

MINards
1

LinimenT
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Wit a#d Humor A Joke
Jerome Potter, the Coney Island 

beach censor, said in an intervww : 
“They allow too much- license on 
some of these swell beaches like 
Newport. There’s a story about a 
gang of Newport swells that were 
rehearsing for an amateur show, and 
the stage manager said to the lead
ing lady :

“I don't like this bathing suit 
you've put on for our diird act crisis 
I think you’d better change it.”

“Why,” said the leading lady, 
“you must be crazy, man. This bath
ing suit is the very latest thing. A 
Paris importation. Nothing else is 
to be seen at Deauville.”

THE PEOPLES’ STORE XILDMAY
■“ft?4* University of Toronto 

One year aa Intern et 
the Toronto General Hoe- 

Pltnl and six me itin at 
Hospitals In New 

York City,

Both Satisfied
The old fellow with a wheelbarrow 

wouldn’t get out of the way, and the 
taxi-man shouted: “You ought to be 
wheeling a pram!”

“And you ought to be in it,” re
plied the old man.

f

■

Special Bargains fqr 
Friday and Saturday

Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon' . s 

Office above Liesemer A li.lbfl.WVa 
Hardware Store

“When did the robbery occur!” 
asked the cross-examining barrister.

“I think—” began the witness.
“We don’t care what you think— 

we want to know what you know,” 
said the barrister.

“Well, I may as well get out of the 
box, then,” said the witness, 
can't talk without thinking, I’m not 
a lawyer.’ i

Office Hear» : » to «.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Boyal Cob
m JP®’?**1 Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Let- 

•it method* in 
practice.

“Well and good,” said the stage 
manager, “but in the third act crisis, 
you’ll remember, your husband

“I

says
to you, 'Alas, alas, you are hiding 
something from me/ and that bath
ing ouit would make his speech 
sound a joke.”

Tel. Office 8 W Reeidence 6
One mother who considers the mar

cel wave as the most fashionable way 
of dressing the hadr, was at work on 
the job.

Her little eight-year-old girl was 
crouched on her father's lap, watch
ing her mother. Every once in a 
while the little fingers would slide 
over the smooth and glossy pate 
which is her father’s.

“No waves for you, Father,” re
marked the little one, “you’re all 
beach!”

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
♦ • * * •

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Poet Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has

AH Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Miss A sc urn—I’ve often wondered, 
Mr. Rhymes, why you poets always 
speak of the moon as 'silver’.

Mr. Rymes—Well,—er—I/ suppose
its because of the quarters and 
halves.White Flanelette 

Special 17c yd.
Flanelette

1 yard wide. Special 19 c
Phene »

::
Willie—I guess my dad must have 

been a pretty bad boy.”
Tommie—What_ruake&—ÿôu think 

that!
Willie—Because he knows ekactly 

what questions to ask me when he 
wants to know what I have been 
doing.

BYB GLASS iffiBYICB 
-Or thjtbighbst quality

We Examine Your Eycueg^g
Neweet Methods._____

We Grind the Lenses, aaaurbm 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

i1 • • • « •
In a remote country village a new 

lettenbok had been put up. 
caused much comment

Men’s Overcoats Boy’s Suits 
Special $6.95

This 
among the 

village children who gathered round 
to discuss what it could be.

“I think it belongs to the doctor or 
the squire” said Billy Jones.

“Can’t yer see it’s by the church, 
so it must be the rector’s” remarked 
another lad.

Special $14.95
A policeman met a small boy in the 

streets at one a.m.
“What would your father say if he 

saw you here at this hour?" asked 
the policeman.

“He would say: ‘Don’t tell 
mother.’ ”

raone 118

Men’s Fur Coats Flanelette Blankets 
Special $1.89 “Get out!” sai danother boy, the 

smartest one of the crowd, “it ain’t 
the rector’s—read what it says on it, 
'No collection on Sunday.' ”

Special $55.00 ENTER ANY 
DAY

your

JAW BONE IS SMASHED
BY KICK FROM HORSE

* • ffi * •
An American writer foresees the 

time when women will not longer 
wear skirts. At any rate it is uni
versally believed that theywi 11 wear 
them no longer.

I •t the
James Young, a well-known Green

ock fanner, had his jaw bone frac
tured in four places and was other
wise badly injured in an accident at 
his home on the Chepstowe road, 
about three miles south of Cargill, 
shortly before noon to-day. He was 
unable to tell what happened, but 
from the nature of his injuries it is 
supposed he was kicked by a horse. 
He was in the barn aat the time the 
accident occurred, but managed to 
make his way to’ the house before he 
collapsed. He was removed to Ham
ilton Hospital.

It is just a week ago that his 
brother, John Young, was seriously 
injured on his farm in Bruce Town
ship in much the same manner when 
he was trampled by a horse in a. 
stable.
f”‘RHSyf7. yzzmy.C.i ,Ty dmNsmwm

WEILER BROS.Phone 14 Phone 14
Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

A Scotchman and a Jew were play
ing a golf match. Each had one 
hundred strokes to his credit at the 
end of seventeen holes. On the 
eighteenth the Sheeney took a par
alytic stroke and the Scotchman made 
him count it.

j THE LATE FREDERICK GREIN

•tests* Z
| The last call of death came to the 

home of Mr. Frederick Grein of Nor
mality on Thursday, Oct. 21, 
moning the head of the house in the

mos., 
was

x:

‘r. sum-& C. A. Fleming, F.C.A, Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.!- -:C: prime of life, aged 52 years, 9 

and 14 days. Shocking indeed 
the news, and much sympathy is be
ing tendered the bereaved widow and 
family. His illness

About all some men have left of 
their early training is a hymn or 
two left to whistle.<

In Rolls. Talc Surfaced

Light Weight - - 35 lbs.
COMPETITIVE QUALITY

was of a short 
On the previous Thursday 

he complained and upon consultation 
with his physician, decided to be 
operated upon the following morning. 
The operation showed the appendix 
to be punctured, apparently for 
time; peritonitis had set in and 
ed much suffering until he passed 
peacefully away. Deceased 
of Normanby’s well-to-do farmers 
and a highly respected citizen. He 
was a son of the late Henry Grein, 
who predeceased him three years ago, 
and was bom on lot 11, con. 9. In 
1894 hemarried Emma Feick, and 
this union was blessed with a family 
of six, viz., Erwin in Alsfeldt, Mrs. 
Ezra Gerhardt, Mrs. Carl Bender, 
Mrs. David Widmeyer, George and 
David at home. Besides the family, 
he is survived by a sister, Mrs. And. 
Schenk, and two brothers, Valentine 
and Jacob, all of Normanby, also -10 
grandchildren. The funeral on Sat-

A Poor Outlookduration.

No GuessWork.Two Hebrews, father and son, went 
to Edinburgh with a view to locating 
in business.

r

While walking up one 
of the principal business streets, 
their attention was drawn to a farm-Medium Weight - 45 lbs.

FINE QÜALITY
PASSED AWAY AT CHEPSTOWE Our method of testing eyes arid 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

some er who drove up to the curb, got out 
and took the bridle off the horse 
prpearatory to feeding the animal 
its noonday meal. After carefully 
attaching the feed-bag to the horse’s 
head he went to the back of the 
wagon and took a chicken from a 
small coop. The chicken had a 
string tied to its leg. Ibis was at
tached to the foreleg of the horse 
so that the chicken could eat the 
oats that were spilled out of th bag.

“Ikey,” commented the elder vis
itor, ”dis is no place for us to do 
business.”

caus
Cargill, Nov. 7—Joseph M. Graff, 

a well-known resident of this district, 
passed away at his home at Chep
stowe this morning following a ling
ering illness, aged 70. Deceased was 
born at Wellesley, and came with his 
parents to Bruce County in 1861, the 
family settling in Greenock Township 
He conducted a sawmill and chopping 
mill at Chepstowe for over 20 years. 
He was a life-long Conservative in 
politics and a Roman Catholic in re
ligion.

In 1893 he was married to Mary 
Hauck of Carrick, who survives, to
gether with a family of two sons and 
three daughters, namely, Alexander, 
of Young, Sask.; Frank of Walkerton; 
Mrs. George Weber, of Young, Sask.; 
Mrs. George Lippert of Chepstowe, 
and Miss Mary Graff, at home. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday morning 
with interment in Chepstowe Ceme
tery.

Heavy Weight - - 55 lbs.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Extra HeavyWeight 65 lbs.
SUPER FINE QUALITY

Brantford HoofingCaLimitel Brantford, Ontario

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORKwas one

It co«t« you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from bead- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you get dk- 
zy easily. SometHing is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve e strain.

Prices Moderate. '

17

t Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkerton

Mildmay
Jeweller
OpticianRector (going his rounds)— Fine 

pig that, Mr. Dibbles; uncommonly 
fine!"'

Contemplative Villager—“Ah, yes, 
sir, if we was only all of us as fit to 
die as him sir!”

2 n urday, the 23rd, was largely attended 
there being 132 cars in the cortege, 
among them being friends and rela
tives from a distance. His pastor, 
Rev. J. Langholz, conducted the serv
ices. Interment took place in the 
union cemetery at Ayton.

Potatoes and Turnips Wanted
in exchange for Flour and Groceries

FARMS
8

Farms of all sizes for sale or «X- 
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont

«* . . . .
Johnny Is Wise

Young Johnny was watching his 
aunt comb her tresses. “What makes 
your hair stand up like that?” he 
asked.

“That’s electricity, Johnny,” he 
was told.

“Gee, ain’t we got a wonderful 
family,” Johnny declared, 
has electricity in her hair, and Grand
ma has gas on her stomach!”

A man on his first sea voyage ex
perienced the usual symptoms, 
companions came down to his cabin 
and invited him to come up on deck 
to see the passing ship.

“Don’t bother me again,” said the 
victim, “until you see a tree pass.”

WE HANDLE FOUR BRANDS OF THE FAMOUS 
MILVERTON FLOUR, AS WELL AS FIVE ROSES FLOUR. 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF FEEDS AND POULTRY FEEDS 
OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

FINDERS ARE NOT ALWAYS 
KEEPERS ACCORDING TO LAWATTEMPT TO ROB BANK

AT PALMERSTON FAILS
C. N. R. TIMFTABLB

Last June a leather club bag bag 
was found on a road in Elma town
ship. There was a tag bearing the 
owner’s name attached to the bag, 
but the finder did not return the bag 
to the owner, nor did he advertise 
the find. Instead, he kept the club 
bag and divided the contents with 
another party.

County Constabe Wilson was put 
on the case and this week he was 
successful in clearing up the case 
and brought the culprits before

Burglars raided the Palmerston 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, and 
altholgh entrance to the bank was 
successfully made, no cash was secur- 

Local and provincial police 
quickly had their dragnets out for 
the bandits, who, by the Mature of 
their work, it is presumed are ama
teurs, but up to date no arrests have 
been made.

Entrance to the bank was gained 
by removing door fasteners and forc
ing a way into the building, but the 
attempt to secure money or other 
vauables was a complete failure. 
The bank has a modern system of 
burglar alarms.

The burglars escaped, apparently 
ieiving no clue to their identity.

Southbound ........
Northbound........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........... .. ......... 8.61

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 ajn. 

3.12 a'rjj

GET YOUR POULTRY LAYING BEFORE THE COLD 
WINTER SETS IN BY FEEDING PRATT’S POULTRY RE
GULATOR AND DR. HESS’ PANACEA, AS IT IS MUCH 
EASIER TO GET THEM LAYING-NOW THAN WHEN THE 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

“Aunty

ed.

His know that if they had hit and killeJ 
one of these fugitives they coull 
have b^en indicted for murder? Vfl 
constable has no more right .to kill 
a man than anybody else.
Magistrate Hamilton, on Wednesday. 
From the finder he recovered the 
club bag, some of th econtents and 
restitution for the balance, and from 
the other party he recovered some 
goods and restitution for the balance 

Magistrate Hamilton found the 
finder of the bag guilty and gave a 
sentence of a $25 fine or 30 days in 
jail. The guilty man paid the fine. 
—Lis towel Exchange.

EGGS DRIED APPLES, LARGE ONIONS, POTATOES AND 
TURNIPS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS

GEO. LAMBERT. One member of a fishing party was 
an Irishman who disagreed very 
badly, with the sea.

“It’s all right, old man,” said an
other member of the party; (‘you’re 
not dead yet.”

“True,” moaned the sufferer, “but 
it’s only the hope of dying that keeps 
me alive.”

NO RIGHT TO KILL
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36

gBaail
Goderich Signal lays down the law 

in regard to man-hunting :
“The Kincardine Reporter tells of 

police officers up in Bruce who have 
taken to shooting at supposed crim
inals, who refuse to halt and !be ar
rested. We wonder if these officers

ill:

tablishment, that is but another ex- 
two ladies ample of two minds with but a

Just So 
When you observe 

standing outside a hairdressing es- shingle thought.
Style hint: Divorce suits should be

kept dark.L
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west wind blowing at the time, they 
stopped at the gate to adjust the 
sides of the car before proceeding. 
The car had evidently not much 
more than reached the track, as an 
investigation after the accident dis
closed the probability that the pilot 
had struck the machine ht the back 
of the engine, hurled it around and 
dragged it down the track a distance 
of 100 feet or more. Mrs. Highley 
was thrown out by the impact, but 
Mr. Highley was carried about 20 
feet before thrown clear of the car. 
Both were thrown into the water in 
the ditch alongside the track, Mr. 
Highley being rendered unconscious.

The car was completely demolished 
having been dragged a considerable 
distance and badly smashed when it 
was dragged along the roadbed and 
crushed against the station platform. 
Eyewitnesss, including hte train 
crew, say they never saw an auto
mobile more completely demolished, 
and it is remarkable that either of 
the occupants escaped being killed 
instantly.

The train was in charge of Conduc
tor Robert Campbell and Engineer 
Moore of Walkèrton. The engineer 
knew nothing of the accident until he 
heard the crash, as he had blown the 
whistle and was watching the public 
crossing a few yards farther east, 
as the train had on several occasions 
been compelled to slow down 
cape hitting cattle at 'this point. 
.When he heard the crash he knew 
something was wrong afifl bl'OliyllL 
the train to a stop in a comparatively 
few yards.

The injured was placed in t he ca
boose and rushed to Durham where 
conveyances were on hand to convey 
them to the hospital. From the time 
of the* accident until both patients 
were in the hospital only 35 minutes 
had elapsed.

At first it was thought that Mr. 
Highley’s back was broken, but a 
supsequent examination by Drs. D. B. 
Jamieson and Bell showed he had a 
badly fractured leg, was cut about 
the head and had three ribs broken. 
For a time it was thought he had a 
chance to recover, but he passed a- 
way about 9.30 Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Highley had two ribs broken 
as well as several cuts about the 
body. These are not regarded as 
serious, owing to the shock and a | 
weak heart it is not thought she has 
not much chance of recovery.
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1—Manufacturers of—

Rugged and White 
Brick, Drain Tile

IT?"' (3 to 16 inches) s*-Can You Find the Twins?-*
No, they are not all twins! Two and only two are identical, and are the twins 
you are asked to find. Can you? To be sure, the 18 pictures all look alike; 
but look closer. How about their hats? There are other differences, too. 
Read the clues. Only two girls are exact duplicates. They are Twins—can 
you find them? >

Wm. Elliott & Son 0 I

Glenannon, Ontario
Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cnl- 
ross, 8 miles West of BelmoreP

2

-------CLUES--------
At first glance all of the pictures look alike. But upon examination you will see that 
almost every one differs in somA way from all the others. In some the difference may be 
In the light or dark band on the brim of the hat or in the brimming on the hat or the 
collar. Or, some may wear necklaces, or ear-rings, or both. Only two are exactly alike. 
No, it’s not as easy as It looks. You must search carefullÿ.
Just look closely—make sure that you have the twins, then send In your answer. Some
body who finds the right twins Is going to win a big prize. Make that “somebody" be 
YOU.

('

0Huron & Erie
5)Debentures First Prize $2,000.00

MAXIMUM AWARDHuron & Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to in»r>' at any time with- 
ov. notice by Dominiv** 
ernment Officials.

This is one of the greatest array ef Cash Prizes that has ever been offered in a Mail and 
Empire Puzzle Contest. That's what it is, folks—and you can be a winner. The prizes 
range from $2 to $50 and from $50 to $2,000. Ail prizes will be awarded in time to reach 
the winners by Christmas Day.4b]

F- Think of it! You can win as much as $2,000. Yes, sir, $5,000 in cash prizes may be won 
in this interesting puzzle contest, and will bo awarded promptly after December 11th. 
There will be 60 winners and the First Prize, the golden opportunity, $2,000 IN CASH. 
Won't that be a wonderful Christmas Gift? In the event of ties for any prize, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded.

0to es-

s>5% per annum TT”p*#* 
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 8 years.

-..........1,000 wine First Prize. Ve will give you 950 point, for finding the Twins. In-, 
medfifiefr hnOH rgeeiuf sf-WW Ural snswer, we will send you particulars of a word-
building contest. In which, If ......... . i n ii~7i«IH ills final 50 iMilpIs required to win a
*2,000.00 First Prise or one of the 49 ether Cash Prise,.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in

vestment.

MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO-DAY
Now, find the Twins. Write the numbers in the coupon below, fill In your name and 
address, and mail it to the Puzzle Manager. Get started for the Big Fir®t Prize. **

Puzzle Mgr., Room 207, THE MAIL AND EMPIRE, Toronto, Canada
5J. A. JOHNS TWIN PUZZLE COUPON

Puzzle Manager, Room 207
THE MAIL & EMPIRE, Toronto, Canada.

twins that I have found, 
correct please give me the 950 points and 
tell me how to gain the final 60 points to 
win First Prize.

Nfame.............................................. ..............*................

SO CASH PRIZES
Listed below are the maximum prizes 

you can win.Local Agent

Numbers ..........are the
If these are1st Prise............................................

2nd Prise............................................
3rd Prise...........................................
4th Prise....................... ■..................
5th Prise............................................
6th Prise........................................
7th Prise...........................................
8th Prise............................................
9th Prise...........................................

10th Prise......................................
11th to 50th Prises, inclusive. .

$2,000 
$1,000 

$700 
$200 
$200 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100

LAKELET

Lots of turnips in the fields, and 
the weather such that it is impossible 
to house them. We may have some 
nice ays when it fairs after this 
young snow storm.

Chas. Hubbard is now a full-ledg- 
ed member of our burg. He missed 
hie family and effects here on Mon
day, when some half dozen of his 
neighbors assisted. They are occu
pying the home of the late George 
Horton. Bert Horton moved from 
this house to Clifford last week. Ed. 
Horton purposes moving this week to 
the farm on the 12th, vacated fiy 
Chas. Hubbard.

We hear the dredge will get start
ed to work tomorrow, Wednesday, 
and then the crowds will be headiog 
for the swamp to see it operate. It 
is a massive looking piece of mach
inery and must have an enormous 

Jack Heinbecker has the con-

0(0 Postofflce Province.

Street or R.F.D. No.
$10

nn 4S»j
WOMEN BALK AT WEARING 

FLANNELS
•o-o■-o o

£>j§)© 0 ,10, 0It’s difficult to blush nowadays but 
the very mention of “red flannels” | 
brings forth a blush which causes 
Vermillion to look a faded pink.

Shibers may come and shivers may 
go but the flannel undergarment re-1 
mains a hideous relic of the bygone 
days. The warmth of these old-tim
ers id* replaced strategically by var
ious subtle means. Milady forsakes 
her chiffon step-ins and steps into 
bloomers of silk crepe or satin. Per
haps she adds to her shivering torsa 
a vest of silk jersey and a costume 
slip of satin or heavy crepe de chene. 
She may even go so far as to cease 
stocking rilling and to cover her 
Knees with silk knickers fastidiously 
maching her frock. She might also 
add an ostrich rosette to her garter.

Women refuse to be unbeatable ev
en in undergarments, and it seems 
that they are just about as healthy 

when they disfigured themselves 
with union suits and layers of flannel 
petticoats.

Sports satin is a material that is 
well liked for costume slips for reas
on of its warmth and because it falls 
straight, hewing to the lines of the 
fashionable slender figure.

Bloomers or knickers of silk are 
preferred during the cold weather to 
step-ins and envelope chemises, 
one keeps the body warm the ex
tremities seem to take care of them
selves.

For sufferers of chilly ankles we 
suggest the silk ankle gaiters which 
come in flesh color and can be worn 
under the stockings without being 
detected.

Corsets and girdles do much to
ward keeping one warm and many

wear boneless models during cold 
weather for warmth only.

The long sleeved and high necked 
frocks of this season should be ample 
protection against the cold if they 
are made of velvet, woolen or jersey 
materials, 
these days of scant “undies” to a- 
void changing from heavy frocks to 
lighter weights.

à

Each of the 
109 Years

power.
tract of clearing the way for the 
dredge till it reaches the Blind Loke. 
Hie amount to be cleared is equiva
lent to about seven acres, being four 
rods wide, and the contract price is 
$250. Jack and a couple of his assis
tants are at work now, and he will 
have to.keep moving to keep ahead 
of the dredge. The road is supposed 
to be closed to traffic, but the most of 
the care still go through as they slip 
past the side of the barricade and 
take chances.

Adam Hutchison, of Fordwich, tax 
collector for the east division of 
Howick, was round the other day dis
tributing the tax bills. Taxes in 
Howick are about the same as they 

last year, and of course they

One must be careful in
iw

rt
of its business life has added 
to the Bank of Montreal 
strength and capacity for 
financial service.

On the 3rd of November, 1817, the Bank 
established its first office.

At this, the beginning of its 110th business 
year, the Bank, through the medium of over 
600 offices located throughout Canada and 
Newfoundland, in Great Britain, France, 
the United States and Mexico, offers unex
celled facilities in all departments of 
domestic and foreign banking.

I
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CLIFFORD

While in Guelph an Wednesday last 
Dr. Butler had a narrow escape from 
serious injury, when his motor car 
collided with a C.P.R. yard engine, 
which was on its way to Speedwell, 
at the level crossing on the York 
Road. The doctor apparently did not 
see the engine until almost upon it, 
although the view at this point is 
quite clear. When he finally observ
ed the locomotive, it was too late 
for him to avoid striking it, so he 
turned his machine sharply to the 
left. The bumper and fender was 

If slightly damaged, but the car was 
able to proceed under its own power.

At a convention held in Arthur on 
Monday the Conservatives of the 
new Provincial riding of Northeast 
Wellington tendered a unanimous 
nomination to
former M.P.P., for the old West Rid
ing. Mr. Chambers accepted the no
mination, pledging his support to the 
Government of Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson, and endorsing the various 
policies which he has advanced in

1926 Christmas Seals the present campaign.
Halloween has passed off for an-

The 1926 Christmas Seale, in aid of other year, and the children dressed 
the Muskoka and Toronto Hospitals '
for Consumptives, have Just been is- up for the occasion, had the time of 
Me,It dÂtgn«!‘ï1re82uteu|>e|n’azsort^i their young lives parading the Main 

VattoUMnlliriim- Associa- streets, calling on friends, and doing 
tion is in need of funds to carry on harmful pranks. But at a late hour, 
and at* Weston8 Every^ollar^eceived when all law-abiding citizens should 
»dh tor mtilteLnce’ot1 patenta have retired for the night, and pre- 
th&6hy not buy these seals m lieu of themselves for the Sabbath a
Others; Not only will you get good bunch of young fellows done consid- 
be'rnade '^'aervea greater°end,'tor erable damage af the Continuation 
ltL^okg0fot? Ihe Bd°oTo°e-ebar«dt Red and Public School by forcing an en- 
Cross on every packet. None others trance into the building, breaking 
arForensa,lee'by school children and locks on the doors. They labored for
pertinent] qJ*? SSStvS^TnSitoY ! 6ome time> as there were carts’ <^r
Ontario. trailers and numerous articles carried

b6
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iT^ner'S 

LI. I.
were
are high enough. Taxes are payable 
at Fordiwich this year, and not at 
Clifford. Mr. Hutchison will be in 
Lakelet some time this month when 
throe at this north end can come 
hence and pay their honest debt. BANKOF MONTREAL

Total Assets in excess of i7so.ooo.oost
MAN KILLED NEAR DURHAM

7--

£W. C. Chambers, IJohn Highley, of Toronto, is dead, 
and his yife lies in Durham Hospital 
at the point of death as the result ot 
an automobile in which they were rid
ing 'being hit by the west-bound Can
adian Pacific freight train near Mc
Williams station at 2.20 last Monday 
afternoon. The accident is easily the 
moat tragic that has ever occurred in 
this section of the province and is 
the first auto fatality of its kind, we 
believe, to occur on the Walkerton— 
Saugeen branch.

Mr. and Mrs. Highley came up 
from Toronto to visit the latter’s 
brother, Mr. Thos. J.*Morre, who 
lives only a few yards east of Mc
Williams station.

While threshing operations were 
going on at the Moore farm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Highley volunteered to go to 
toyn to secure more groceries. Their 
car was a Ford touring and, a cold

__ "Tyyrccsr ?

what present could you possibly buy 
that would be more useful, more used 
and better appreciated?

Just send your order to the ad
dress below and Santa Claus will 
take care of delivering the Compan
ion to your home or to the home of 
a friend. Subscribers will receive:

1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is
sues in 1927, and

2. The remaining issues of 1926.
All for only $2.

3. Or include McCall’s Magazine 
the monthly authority on fashions. 
Both publications, ofily $2.50.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
S N Dept., Boston, Mass. 

Subscriptions Received at this Office

wonderful, beautiful things in the 
world. 1 Under the soft light of 
Christmas candles, every present 
looks like a priceless treasure.

into the halls. The citizens in gen
eral ate very indignant over this 
dastardly trick, and think it about 
time the authorities took steps to 
have the culprits punished. No one 
would deny young folks having a 
good time on Hallowe’en night, but 
going as far as breaking into and 
daaging public property, the line 
should be drawn and punishment 
meted out to the guilty ones.

On the day after Christmas, you
begin to look àt your presents more 

It is easier to decidecarefully, 
which ones you like best.

One week after Christmas your 
preferences are very definite, 
weeks after Christmas, you have to 
stop an d think a minute tô remember 
what some of your friends gave you.

Why not give your friends a pres
ent that they cannot forget, and 
would not if they could? The Youths 
Companien comes once every week— 
fifty-two times in a year. For $2.0o

Two

TWO WEEKS AFTER CHRISTMAS

You wake up bright end early 
Christmas morning. You open the 
stockings. Christmas presents on 
Christmas morning are the mostk

iIkL
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?Discover For Yourself
T*—'^rr- T*Trrthe quickest wiy to whe* the sound» 

evidently came from.
Sure enough what he saw was 

enough to justify laddie’s barking. 
There was his friend Hank striving to 
shove under the radiopjane hangar an 
old and disreputable covered duck 
boat, and secure it there.

“Hey I What are you doing ”
“None of your business!" 

was nervous.
Ken was suspicious. “Take that 

thing ^wayl”
“Come on

j:
Ideal.

' f&shSans'*

f2àr//r5tâm/fè?L
NURSES
T«r*t» HmpHiI tor tneura ^jeep%ung

with

Rinso•mm
Jht

19 •fSliaticn with Bellevue an* Allied Hospitals, 
New York City, offers a three years' Ceurse 
of Tralnlne to yepnp women, having the 
regain* education, and deeireue at becoming 
aarsea. This Hospital has adapted the eight- 
haur system. The pa pile receive aaiferais of 
the School, a menthly allowance aad travellnp 
axpena.’s to and tram New York. For farther 
Information write the Superintendent.

■
Honk

jm
I®on and try it yourself!”

Ken did not need a dare. He temp
ed aboard the tittie motor boat with , . _
tta engine running, swung the rudder At the Gates of a Seed Farm.

/5 the propeller. The ' Have you ever seem a field, unending, 
bort moved off, pu.ung after it the 0f onions only, out in bloom,

“Leggo!” Hank with a snarl leap- The baJ.Is of broken 8D0W attd ^emg 
ed toward Ken. of silver

The boys struggled for the titter Thlck above black-muck loam 
wheel and the little motor boat ran in In the perfect field of a garden-seed 
a wide and crazy retries of curves, I farmer
wild, ou1> further and further in the Where not a weed finds room? 
hf^wr. Ken did not know what it
al about. But it simply must be____
thing. And if Hank wanted to be near 
the Radio Shack, Ken wanted him as 
far away from it as possible.

It was at just this moment that 
Kennedy, Easton and myself swung 
m the car up the cliff road after as 
hard a drive as I h«ave ever seen Ken
nedy make. True, Easton and I had 
had our eyes glued to the road behind 
usfor any trace of a motor cycle. But of undcviatln* rows 

Anchored out in the harbor from the that, ever"1 *** m°r° TO&d ”*** ***“ Than an7 other farm shows-.

aarw s»
T.d be bB!* had a lot of fun, towing something.

with it. It was with this little open “It’s not only Ken1__but it’s Hank.”
motor boat that Hank had been direct- exclaimed Craig as he pulled up the 
SL JZ ÎÏ.Î3LM *IfiL**Æ ! C?r.;lnd, ™ mooted. “What's S all

GREEN TEA „ 1
Your .doctor will tell you 

the old-fashioned wash-day 
is one of woman’s greatest

m
To drink a cop Is a revelation. Try it#

foes.
Strained backs, ugly hands, 

jangled nerves and short , 
tempers—all come from The 
everlasting rub-rub-rubbing 
on the ancient washboard.

;

was
some- Such a field Is as beautiful ae an oat- 

field ever;
More even its heads than a formal 

garden grows;
L^ss fanciful than mustard showering 

above
With its yellow-petaled snows;
And more orderly, the èndless match

ed-up furrows

The modem way is to let 
Rinso do the work.

Change the hard work of 
washing to just rinsing.

Simply dissolve Rinso in 
the wash-water, put in the 
dothes, soak for 2 hours or 
more and just rinse.

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE WIRELESS BOMB.

As we stood, temporarily defeated 
even in our success, at the red barn,
Kennedy’s mind was now working rap
idly on the next problem that confrot- 
ed us—the fathoming of what it was 
that the desperadoes of the radio con
templated at five o’clock.

“I think I can get an inkling of it,” 
remarked Kennedy. He had been piec
ing things together rapidly. “I can’t 
forget the last part of that message
from our friend K903 in Deer Park— ~ - -------- ---

_____ _ ‘Kennedy and Jameson away, from 11 “*{* or that emergency
vans’ boathouse.’ ” He paused a one t burg he was sure. He

In August I have seeaut mile of onions 
Blossom out end stand 
Like a bleaching mesh of broken snow 

and silver
That a weaver has planned. /

—Martha Webster Merriehew.

Let Rinso do your nyyt 
washing.1294

Made by the mm here 
of Lux.

«1 to tow the duck boat to Its destine- ; car and we looked, 
tion when he received his orders. And about—this fight?” 
d that Hank acted. Far off up the Sound, with a glance

Aci£?b JJ1® harbor Hank started at his chronometer, the mysterious In-
ZSHSTF*”* vAjl ,th® he dividua! in the cabin depressed a key 
was^speculatmg on what he might do on the wireless detonator. '

Of I Echoing among the Rockledge hills 

I the duck boat as a fuse was lighted,

--------?---------------
When Kings Bowed to 

Cooks. Change washingL - -“\ — y. if.
Cookery nowadays Is not regarded 

as quite so Important a matter as it 
was centurlesagjé; and though huge.

us. We’ve been over very unfrequent- the„ head of the harbor. • I turnfd, broke from L Ct the Part « the kingdom. The collar is convertib.e, and the front
ed parts of the Island where we’re Another prob-em that worried him bow, poised to jump. Ken after him I William the Conqueror bestowed up- Ct°elng is of the diagonal type, long 
not known.” ?[®s Ju/ where he was going to stow had no intention of letting Hank on the Inventor of a particularly deli- !®‘llnS revers ending in a pointed tab.

“Why, Ilank and his radio, of Hf'3 duck boat to get it directly underescape that way. I cioue soup the Lordship of the Manor The hack is plain and the tailored
course,” explained Easton structei ®’ l„S.Udde,“Iy’ b/we<m the boys on the of Addington, with ite revenues and sl<*v6a ”re finished with trim little

Kennedy was putting it together |trnc^_ t he -ower part of the Radio boat and ourselves on the shore, there ; honors. Henry VIII. gave to a certain cuffs- No- 1294 is for ladies and is in

KS.’^ASStMT'.re ' :rAKt.‘Srst£,-K1 r -rrt-A r- - is » a.’u.s
“I’ll guarantee it’s something to do w.ay °r skjdway on which the radio- ' We could not see the boys at all 8ente^ to hlm some fine puddings ; 20 cents.
with that Radio Shack—and Ken. It’s 1 p‘ane COtIt an|d out to the Had it got them? Was Ken blown to whIIo the Emperor Charles V. showed Many styles of smart appeal may be
nearly four-thirty now. We must get if thf.r? , was r,^ht therG bits like that wreckage that flew in the his homage to the inventor of pickled found 1x1 our new Fashion Book. Our
there by five! Come on!’’ Zk ™ shoving the air with the flame, smoke, and water, herrings by making a pilgrimage to designers originate their patterns in

Easton had got the idea instant y. duck of thG I ^ ^tt!ed down on the harbor? his tomb. Pickled herrings, by the the heart of the style centres, and

"We’ll take it by the shore road. I realizing that the tide was nearly at I c—___ _________________ mended os a stuffing for turkeys. | popularity, brought within the means
think we can make it if we don’t get flL<K>i ,Hls orders had been given at, ) In the Middle Ages the head cook of ®f we average woman. Price of the
F-inched !” j Iho right time. Some brain that knew f a feudal cas-tl© was a personage of con- h^k 10 cents the copy.

Kennedy wasted no more time over eyer7 detail and figured it alii out had , i slderable importance. He gave his HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
the wrecked gray racer in the old red ! £™8, he was ^“re- , _ # i !,V ) Nïikt*It , 01x1 ers from a chair raised on a plat- Write your name and address plain-barn Wa had sesn the last of that, ^ow h was nearing the Radio /1 1/1/ Hi \fj | p- 1 f "m, which commanded a view of Ills ly, giving number and size of^ach
fiïsTThen'catoh 1 fS^tSd nefror^lv^uKmi^ ' I S He '» -nd a £«Laîa m

the ’great radio robbmy.P He was ' ™'f.“rfe,re the last moment? What I 1 (Wm11 fill i M /TT hfee ^«’“• ‘he Insignia of his stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap
driving the car up to the limit, both I,f k- shou-d meet Ken and some other | j 1/711 iWh ti___A ® Wlth 11 he tasted the various it carefully) for each number and
in the back reads and on the shore nv;mbor8 of the troop? They would i llml Al/17-W< dl$he3 designed for his lord's table, address your order to Pattern Dept.,
rood. ; take it out on him for past sins—then { II* ï/jîljfo/Vt and with it also, using it as a rod, Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ade-

W’hile we were racing against time,®. Rj*ai° Rang wou.d take it out on T llfl JW///K be corrected the gluttony and idleness kide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by
on board the “Scooter” the mysterious *Vm for diptbodience, or, worse to J '{ /' r j of those ardund him. return mail,
individual in the main cabin had turn- -€rn’ xauux?; H«nk was just a bit!
ed from the wireless detonator to the nef,vol’s and xey*ed up. i TiPvTÜ v ^
radio sending outfit and had started fa,r.’ s<) good. He had come to |j/ \\
to get in touch with someone else on ian<*in8f dock and shut down his
the land other than the gang with iu ncsing his way in toward
the gray racer. - jthe piling where he hoped to shove

Hank was at the very moment ex- ‘t13 duck beat. No one had showed a| 
f ectinx a mpssage and was in his room 81^a ox activity at the Radio Shack i 
alone, ready to receive. ! ami sureJy by this time as he made1 Goinn

O'- the air now came the orders enough around the dock they must ! ,
to Ilank. “Tow that thing in the old. ha™ h,ear(1 anyone was there. I 1 ve k"<)wn “°™e f“nny thlnKs in
duck boat out to the shed and "Cave it1 Hank was a.most within sight of hr®,but thla sure knocks >'ou dead.” 
under the Evans Radio Shack before success when he heard a loud barking! That girls now wear less clothes r.
five. Be sure. Before five Five is. upstairs overhead at the noise he was "lieu dressed, than when they go to^.c ,ok’ , f George IV. a
the hour set ” i forced to make. ; bed." salary of $5,000 a year. In spite of

Hank got it and replied with aine- ! .. “Confound it! It’s that collie, Lad- -------------»------------- this «alary, he resigned his post at
rity that he would do it. Then he ,tlle’ cf Ken’s. Why did they have to! “Beautiful Prn„J C__ » the Court of England because, like 
started out of the room on the run to „av? t“at kiyoodle in the place?” • f oea. m-any another artist, lie could not bear
make sure that his orders were exe- ; , anV s“Ook his fist impotently at the forever, beautiful proud sea, the cold and gloomv English climate
cuted in time. Indeed, if cn’.y those hc f00,1?. see. You laugh in happy thunder all
working for good, would show as much ! but Laddie was not affected by alone,
energy and promptness as those work- thoughts. He continued his barking. You fold upon yourself, you dance your 
ing for evil, this world might be a far •die had many kinds of barks, j dance
more fit place in which to live. There wkp one bark for a friend; quite! Impartially on drift-weed sand nr

It was not long before Hank was nnot^r for an enemy. And anyone! P °n sand or
unlocking the door on a shad built out )vus Ladoie s enemy until he knew him | 
over the water at the other end of the for,a friend. Hence it was the enemy _r ,
harbor. In the shed, floating, was a ba,k that Hank had excited. Laddie®011 make 1,8 believe that we can out-
iitt > duck h:,at, covered over except bark€d eAen louder. j live death,
for the cockcit in wh;ch the duck hunt- Hank hurried. Perhaps, if he could j You make us for an instant, for your
er sn\ What was in the boat Hank l*ntïe this duck boat and tie it up se- i sake,
himself could not have told precisely.: £.ur?.iy the P^ing in which the Burn, like stretched silver of a wave
Hi* hr ! be:n warned to let it alone ! Radlo Shack m that part over the Not breaking, but about to break
under r ain of death and Hank had no rested, he might get away, then town?”
mir i to di? when things were coming f^ddie would quiet down. And even j
so well to him. Besides, he had seen -if Laddie had been excited, once the ! rv.p„ nyfe„ D I
enough to realize that, if he disobeyed, I cause.of the excitement was removed, i *-*very lVlan must Ixdy-----
the threat might not be idle, even ' he would never in time disclose what ' —Upon his friendliness for all the
theurrh he did not know just how he bat] happened under the Radio Shack friends he will ever have.
world lose his life. interfere with Hank’s plans or the! —Upon hto will efforts for all the

» P-ans of his friends, whatever those money he will ever earn , , L
p.ans were. I —Unon his abilitv, u, A combination of clay and wood Tw0 COW8 18 ln tfae field,” said

Ken however, was playing in some ! t ( . ** to serve for h,s was used In the construction of the a teacher to a class of boys, indicating
kind ot nick the kind that comes to a _' ,lo ,ne World" lake huts, and the floore of the huts the writing on the blackboard. "Now,

for you and your children in £W«n “kfjX 2? toe'’ R^nd™^ necta to make the^equaintanto ”,1 wb^ ebo? ** «»• | th-at 8cnte-TC?.te ’£*,ng‘ Can boy

$he Peppermint sugar jacket toe u.6falneag

and another in the Pepper- from it and down again to the Radio ' the lines of his ira' for his xoni fnr *Iyphs
! Shack which he had been left to guard.
■ How he wished he had bean along on' _vDOU llls

■ that radio tracking expedition with his 1 „„ n r!, , . . ‘ , her 11,8,1 11P"
! i" ■ : I liti1 then ha could not complain ” behef' for pr00f of 11,8 religion.
’ Between Ruth and Vira, Ken had not : * v., ---------
found existence exactly dull end un- ! A cov> 8 "u e Produces thirty-five i , , . ,

! interesting in our absence. Well there i poun,!s of 'eather; a horse’s OT, descend from the skies every year. ,
; was the Radio Shack, anyway It waa i el8htc-n pounds. Assam, hdla a most easterly province, I
I safe. Laddie had been there. ; -_______ _______ __________ _________ _______ has actually the wettest climate In the
I What was that? Ken paused, then I world, however, with an annual rain-
I hastened his steps. Laddie was bark- ! wHSHHSflMHBto ) fall of 489 Inches. This, by far the
i ing at something and Ken knew Lad- i heaviest downpour known anywhere,
| die’s barks. It was not the joyous *• J * 1 aa has been rogisterod at Cherrapunjt, in ’
I bark of the dog when he saw his young,’ the Khasi hills, where, on certain da vs !
! tokened scmeAhirg wro,® son^h^ I ■■RTVlTH 1 °8, 3° °'h ^ !

.that Laddie with his canine instinrt W 1M4UH f”U" wlthi- twenty four hours,
! suspected. j ET the equivalent of London s supply for

Ken paused a moment to gather ! 11//, a whole year.
; where it was l addie suspected some- mJJ* * 
thing wrong. In that pause he more 

j than fancied he heard a deep vibration - ■<& a
j be.ow; Was that a one-cylinder mo- i 
! tor? Down under the Radio Shack?
Ken did r.ot. turn into the entrance j 
from the cliff leve-1 to the workshop1 
above. He climbed down the side as

arose.
i rinsing
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Autumn is Passing.
Autumn is passing on and icy northern 

winds
Even now, with chilling wintry keen

ness blow ;
King Frost will soon take charge ot 

mother earth *
And change her garb to that of ice 

and snow.

/

i

The trees are bare, 
long decayed,

The birds have taken their songs to 
warmer climes.

But we remain through dreary months 
to dream

Of sunny days in former summer 
times.

the flowers are
.

g A good cook will always take his 
| profession with becoming seriousness,
| but Vat el, a French cook who lived in 
the seventeenth century, carried his 
chagrin too far when he committed I 
suicide because, at a banquet given ■ 
by the Prince of Conde to the French 
king, the lobsters ordered for the 

! sauce ordained to be eaten with the 
turbot had not arrived.

Cereme,. another illustrious French

❖pljl Bp

m 'Tis well that seasons thus should 
come and go.

And summer skies give place to 
those of grey,

Just as we find that tears and sorrows 
add

More value to the Joys of yesterday.
-^George Beattie. 

-------------o~----------  1
Minard's Liniment for Neuralgia.

3

MJJJ.
PI

Not on the Square.
"The goods that baker puts out are 

not on t-he square.”
"Inferior ingredients, I suppose?” 
"No, not that; but pretzels and 

doughnuts are all he bakes.”

interference.
"What did you think of the radio 

program last night?”
"I got only part of it.”
"Why, that’s too bad. 

the trouble ?”
"The installment man came and 

tcok away my set!”

Europe’s First Houses.
Workmen excavating near Lake 

Zurich have unearthed the remains of 
Lake dwellings which date back to the 
Stone Age, more than 7,000 years ago. 
Stone axes-, spears, and domestic uten- 
svis arc among the objects found.

The Swiss lake dwellers were re
vealed to the world in 1853 by a great 
drought, when the waters in the lakes 
and rivers of the country fell many j 
feet below normal level, and so far as 1 
to known they are unique of their kind 
In Europe. The structures which sup
ported the wooden platforms on which 
the dwelling» were built are made of i 
strong piles of tree trunks driven into ! 
the bottom of the lake.

What was♦
Offering Shelter.

A farmer hurried to chase a small 
*oy out of his wood lot, where the 
youngster was- picking posies.

"What are you going to do with 
those flowers ?’ he called.

“They’re wild ones, aren't they?” re
plied the boy.

"Yes, but—”
"Well, I just thought I’d like to give 

a few of them a good home.”

! £
O':

t A
Perhaps.

There’s a Treat Only One Dye 
tints like This! ’

toll me why?"
One youngster sought to help her 

out of the difficulty; "P’r'apz one of 
! them are a calf, miss!" he suggested. 'lo give your dainty underwear and 

— Hookings hue tints, you must use real 
dye. For the gorgeous tin>ting like you 
see in tiling-- when they are 
the original Diamond Dyes.

Don’t stop with tinting, though! It’s 
Just es easy to Diamond Dye almost. 
anything you wear—or the hsnglngJ 
In the home—a brand new color rtgqjl 
over toe old. Home dyeing Is lots of 
fun—and think of what it saves I

FREE now, for the asking! Your 
druggist wlif giv you tile Diamond 
Dye Cyclopedia tolling dozens ot dye 

■ secrets, contain,Lag simple directions,
I and will show yen actual piece-goods 

samples ot colors. Or write for big 
Illustrated book Color Croft, free from 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. Nl, Windsor, 
Ontario.

mint - flavored gum inside. World’s Wettest Spot.
London’s average rainfall is some 

23 inches, but in Freetown, the capital I 
of Sierra Leone, 131 inches of rain !

Wattfe’i Aid to Ltrtlimu

il .ittirciuw....
new, use

% :

Utmost value in 
long 1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
delight.

’

TO TELL YOU 
THEY’RE GOOD

beautifies
HERE

the
complexion

Quick-time Tailoring.
From sheep’s back to tailored coat 

in cne day is the record of a garment 
worn by the Lieutenant-Governor of : 
Quebec recently.

WRIGLEY’S aida
digestion and makes 
the next cigar teste 
better. Try it. CG35

M AFTER A VERVMEAL
Make it NH W for IS r: J

iSSUE No. 45- '26. ""

5Vmm ’ady’t hr/A 
/is/outueer/A.
AiUrt Saspa Limitai, «frv. Mantnal. “

" i:

I11. 1
Minard's Liniment for Colds.

I

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

BY ARTHU R B. REEVE.
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mm*ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Moltlre Cider MiU.
Is now open every dsy for the 

manufacture;of cider. Apple butter 
will be boilé<i on Tuesday and Thurs
day until further notice.

Paraill

H e % i g Bros. Weekly Store
SÿX- ' ’

Ammunition ! m
T

Fancy Pull Overs '. '•
Proptrty for Sale.

That sple xfldly located property, 
the corner of Absolom and Adam 

streets, is offered for sale, at a reas
onable price.' Apply to J. A. Johnston
Village Properties for Sale.

Mrs. Joe. Schiçkler is offering for 
sale her two residential properties 
on Stinson strdti,'Mildmay, also the 
harness shop and residence on the 
corner of Adam and Absolom streets 
Mild may. All are in good condition, 
and are priced very reasonably.

We have a large stock of all the 
popular brands

’ ,^■1
cad

on

> Windbreakers and Sweater C
sir;

Boys Fancy Weave V Neck Pull Overt in jacyuar^ 
knit. ' Sizes 28 to 32. Price $2.50 to $3.50.

'Æ - - ÿ|
Mens Fancy Pull Overs V Neck and Roll cillaeÆ 

Prices $3.50 to $5.00.

Î
Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 

Smokeless
Defiance—Smokeless
Western—Xpert, Super X

'■«iiiumiiiiiM*!

Fine Village Residence for Sale.
The residence of the late Mrs. 

Magdalena Eickmeier, and adjoining 
lot on Church street, Mildmay, are 
now offefred for sale, 
fine brick house and stable on the 
premises, and the property is very I 
reasonably priced. Excellent loca-1 
tion. G. H. Eickmeier.

There is a
- iYouths’ and Men’s Windbreakers, heavy plaitt 

materials. Prices $4.50 to $7.50.
:

We extend a 
cordial invita
tion to all the 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dandies

ifit ' w.FARM FOR SALE
»

150 acres in Township of Minto, L 
one mile from Harnston, within , 
walking distance of High School. [
Soil in first class state of cultivation. ,
Good eight roomed brick house, | \ | 
large bank bam with stabling for 
50 head of cattle, and water system 
installed. Pig pen, hen house and, 
garage. One of the most desirable 
farms in this section. Good reasons { 
for selling. Apply to owner, S. S. , » 
McKee, R. R. 1, I^arriston.

w ;»rip \?
?

✓®!
m

McINTOSH M
The Mission Band held their annual 

Thanksgiving Entertainment on Fri
day, Nov. 5.
Band are certainly to be commended 
for the excellent programme, consist
ing of exercises, songs, dialogues and 
recitations, revealed so very clearly 
that the Harvest was great, but the 
Labourers few and the earnestness on 
the part of the members showed that 
they still will carry on to fûrther the 
interests of the Kingdom.

The children of the

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch *82.,
THE CORNER HARDWARE M

\

Women's Hosiery
NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH

11.25

- ’ iThere is one vice that some young V? 
men seem to avoid—ad-vice.

Grits will be voting Tory and Tor-1AJ 
iec will be voting Grit in the coming IXI 
election, we are told. In which case W 
we shall expect to see a lot of hide- (J 
bound old Tory and Grit fathers M 
rising out of their graves at such I rj 
disloyalty on the part of their sons. U

Clancy—Mrs. Murphy, yure son vJ 
Mike has just fell off th' scaffolding I CO 
and kilt himself.

Mrs. Murphy—Merciful hiving! XX
Clancy—Aisy now! 'Tis only his TO 

leg that’s bruk, an’ it’s glad ye will I m 
;e to hear it whin ye thought he was I , 

killed entirely.

J LCARLSRUHE DREDGING OF TEESWATER
RIVER COMMENCED

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wni. Hundt and family of 
Formosa, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Hundt of Mildmay and Mr. and Mrs. 
i harlee Kreuger of the South Line 
x isited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hundt last Sunday. .

Miss Lenhardt spent the week-end 
; t her home in Wortsworth.

Miss Georgina Witter returned 
ome on Saturday after spending 
orne weeks with relatives in St. f atharines.
Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Russworm spent 

unday with friends in Mildmay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Poechman vis

ed at the latter’s home in Formosa. 
Mr. Noah Grub and Mrs. Kieswett- 

r of Waterloo visited at Mr. and 
Lsr. John Grub’s here over the 
eek-end.
Messrs. Carl Halter and Eric 

[enning and Misses Tecla and Tulita 
lontag of Kitchener spent a few 
ays at their homes here.
The shooting match here was larg

ely attended on Thanksgiving day 
nnd a lpt pf fowl was shot for.

RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at
3The men and machinery necessary 

for the dredging*of the Teeswater 
River, a contract amounting to ap
proximately $100,000 arrived at Chep- 
stowe on Saturday, and the work is 
being proceeded with this week. The 
dredging will be done in the vicinity 
of Ohepstowe. Starting at the west 
end of the bridge the river will be 
dredged for a distance of three and a 
half miles south through solid rock. 
It is understood that the work will be 
carried on during the greater part of 
the winter.

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE 
IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at $LM

»
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH RIBBED TOP, 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND .................. «1.00 * «1.15

A Mens Fancy Socks
Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain 

cashmere, at 75c and $1.00
REPORT OF S. S. NO. 3. CARRICK

BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS & POTATOES(September and October)
Sr. IV—Honours— Irene Tegler, 

Joseph Walter. Pass—Ellen Kinzie, 
Elmer Russwurm, Barbara Hopf, 
Herman Tegler.

Jr. Ill A—Pass—Bobbie Tegler, 
Noah Mesz, Gordon Hopf.
Pass—Matilda Mesz, Willie Kinzie, 
Andrew Hutton.

Jr.I II B—Honours—Clarence Sohl- 
orff, Elviretta Wicke. Pass—Elrnina 
Russwurm. Below Pass—Verina Wal-

On the Same Scale
Pears, peaches and grapes all 

looked so luscious that the country 
visitor to London stood bewildered 
in the West End fruit shop. The 
assistant came up with a bland 
smile.

“I’ll take two pears, please,” said 
the customer. Then, as the little 
parcel was hended to him, he asked: 
“How much ? ”

“Half-a-crown, sir,” said the as- 
sitsant.

HELWIG BROSBelow

Y. P. L. NEWS GENERAL MERCHANTSiiter.
The Y.P.L. meeting on Nov. 15th 

■will be in charge of the Missionary 
Committee.
president requests that on that night 
each member shall answer the roll 
call by a Bible verse starting with 
the letter “I”. The topic “Bars to 
Social Reconstruction in India.” will 
be taken by Miss Dorothy Vollick. ance, 24.

A full attendance is expected.

II—Honours—Nioma Kinzie. Pass 
—Alberta Hutton. Below Pass— 
Henry Mesz, Johnnie Meyers.

Sr. I—Glayds Hutton, Irene Lerch. 
Jr. I—Viola Becker, Jerome Walter 
Pr.—Irene Mesz, Wilfrid .Becker, 

Jonathan Kinzie.
No. on roll, 26. Average attend-

The missionary vice-
The customer bore the shock brav-1 PROCEEDINGS OF

PROGRESSIVE MEETING
LIBERAL— garet Schumacher 337, * Clarence

Haelzle 47.
Jr. Ill—Leonard Martin 215, Joseph 

Schumacher 148, Clarence Schnurr 
103, *Norman Haelzle 93.

Sr. II—Total 418, Pass 249—Rosie 
Schneider 311, Marie Becker 276, 
Martina Seifried 266, Jerome Strauss 
248, John Schneider 226.

Jr. II—Total 480, Pass 288—Helen 
Schumacher 410, Kathleen- Schumach
er 367, Rita Schefter 348, Marjorie 
Martin 304.

Pt. II—Total 480, Pass 288—Rosie 
Haelzle 232, Willie Schneider 188, 
Jerome Hundt 63, Magnus Becker 26. 

Average 30. No. on roll 32.
F. G. Kehoe, teacher.

tive of the O.N.R., who has just re
lume dfronn an inspection of the 
hunting areas along the tramcoutin- 
enta lline of the Canadian National. 
One explanation of the wolves* Jour
ney southward may lie in the short
age of rabbits, partridge and other 
small game in the north. This is ap
parently one of the “lean years’* for 
rabbits in the north, and the wolves 
are consequently driven southward 
in search of their food.

A hen is the only institution that 
delivers a breakfast food in a natur
al sanitary wrapper.

Sceiy. He fished out a two-shilling 
piece and a shilling.

“Keep the sixpence, too,” 
said coolly. “I took a grape while 

Zenobia Miller, teacher J you weren’t looking!”

' Held at Paisley, November 6th, 1926

I Chairman—1. .Shoemaker.
Sec’y.—H. A. McGillivray.
Moved by Mr. Gideon Kastner, 

Wiarton, seconded by Mr. J. H. 
Reid, Huron Township, to proceed 
to select a candidate for North and 
Smith Bruce. In the event of this 
meeting not being able to select a 
candidate, it to be left to the de
cision of Mr. Sam Carter, as repre- 

I senting Hon. Sinclair, Raney and 
the Prohibition Union and that this 
meeting abide by the decision of 
Mr. Carter.—Carried Unanimously.

Delegates meet to decide on can
didates.

Delegate report on meeting.
Mr. James Johnston reports neith

er candidates dropping out.
Mr. Carter gives his decision, 

naming Mr. A. P. Mewhinney fqr 
North Bruce and Mr. M. A. Mc- 
Callum for South Bruce as candi
dates.

Moved by James Jphnston, sec
onded by George B. /Armstrong that 
\Vm. McDonald, Ççhesley, and! (Mr. 
Wm. Hopper, Paisley, be a commit
tee to arrange for expenses incurred 
by candidates dropping out.—Carried

Moved by James Johnson, second- 
by Roy Avery that minutes of 

meeting be adopted as read.—Carried
Moved by Mr. Reid, seconded by 

Mr. Armstrong that this meeting 
adjourn.—Carried.

4ft

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Men’s and Ladies’ Wind Breakers

In different lines, regular $G and $7, your choice of these
garments for this week-end at......................................................

Do not miss this opportunity.

The Board of Conciliation appoint
ed to investigate the demanda of the 
railway employees brought out a re
port recommending that there be no 
increase in wages of 15,000 conduc
tors, trainmen and yardmen of the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nat
ional Railways.

$4.95 Although most of their business is 
dnoe in Toronto, Gunn’s Limited 
moved their head office to Harris ton 
and thus escaped income ^tax on an 
assessment of $100,000. At court of 
revision, Toronto attempted to have 
the income tax stand, but the Judge 
ruled that the company had legally 
removed to Harr is ton.

1

Men’s Overcoats
We have a large and up-to-date selection of Men’s 
Overcoats that will satisfy all at prices ranging from $14.95 up to $25.00

Little Girls’ Game 
Causes Heartache 

To Lonely Mother

The Sesqui-Centennial Exposition 
at Philadelphia, commemorating 150 
years_of American independence, has 
proved a huge failure. Only five 
million people have attended, where
as over 25,000,000 were expected.
There i sa loss of five million dollars
which the people of Philadelphie will Æg'l“ilnS^TS'.V‘^5. Wï 
have to provide for, as well as the that every woman they see coming 
heavy losses by exhibitors and the î£«m,tr*T»*.ÿ .Tu™T.I<r°^.n.,v.«S\ht; 
millions invested in buildings. The gets almost to the door and then open 
Canadian National at Toronto seems i„®2l.hop,nir *■ the one they
to be the only big exposition that some da?eth«lrhw£nd™,u drïïêm. will 
can be made a success nowadays. come true. Mother knows ot this

game, and she Is doing her best to
Whether it presages a hard winter present'she"?» hÈvinr'no'.mâV.treiî 

or not, both the caribou and the ,**?>’, ?" tf?i* earth at *U.coming father south this koi® Hosbi1* hïd*«îlo^i 
fall than ever before, and hunters in *®lf to become .o greatly run down Northern Ontario and Quebec are the kindly nuïe.TndVo'ctor/ tVbu'îd 
bagging specimens of both of these upon. The wonderful quiet of the 
animals in places where they have f&Vn* hîrVomed
previously not been seen.. This in- mind and body. Some day sh7 b2pes 
formation was brought back from ^be with her little daughters again. 
Northern Ontario and Quebec by E. Wpd" Chariton? 'rîîld.n “fl* CoU«e 
G. Poole, fish and game represent»- ] Street, Toronto Ontario.

Rubbers
Cold weather is coming on, and with rain almost every day, get your high- 

grade quality guaranteed rubbers now. Special prices on all lines for the whole 
family.

ed

Underwear
Men’s ioo percent. Pure Wool Underwear, regular $2.00 garments for $1.50
We have a complete line ef clothing for all members of the family at special 

prices for the next two weeks.

/

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, CARRICK

A(September and October)
I V—Total 395; Pass 237—Magnus 
Schefter 256.

Sr. IV—Total 780; Pass 468—Mar
garet Haelzle 630, Johanna Becker 
559, Josephine Schneider 524.

Jr. IV—Gertrude Becker 502, Ed
win Schefter 368.

Sr. HI—Total 550; Pass 330—Marie 
Huber 402; Norman Hundt 368, Mar-

wolves are

* GOLDENBERG’S
HE NEW STORE IN TOWN MILDMAY
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. ViHOW TO USE THE ROCKS -Î. ,DA^ r*> is,

The Canadian Homemaker
series tT weeTtfij 

ceverinj.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING ; GARDENING

Copijryrt M*S.

■
BY L. H. COBB.

fekplu on A farm are not an tramiti- 
■b evil, though I am very sure I 

HuM not buy a rocky farm for the 
\^Êp of the rode»;. 1 would prefer to 
mt the rocks from some other roam's 

If I had a choice in the matter.
^■^kK&e of mine had a farm that 
^Bocky all over, and he made rock 
HI that were stilti standing when 

«tied at a good old age, and I guess 
them are still doing service as 

HA aml rabbit harbors. I never 
was impressed with his rock fences, 
though there can be no doubt that they 
served their purpose wcfel and lasted 
with the beet fences, built as he built 
them; and considering that the ma
terial was near at hand and had to 
be taken from the fields, his plan was 
«38 right for his day. Now I think 
we can find better use for the rocks.

My une'.© also used a good many 
rocks to build a dam across a draw 
that was cutting a cultivated field in 
two, and the dam caused the draw to 
fl$ rutill there was but a slight de- 

6km. This was done gradually,
-before he died the terrace above 

the watt was above his head when he 
frteod in the draw below it.

Concrete work cauls for an abun
dance of rock, and an excellent con
crete wall six inches or more in thick
ness can be made with a big saving in 
cement and labor of rock crushing if 
the rocks are used whole and' the con
crete poured around them. To do this 
it’is only necessary to see that at least 
«/ half-inch of space is left between 
the rocks and the forms. Mix the ce- cow 
•ment with sand, in the proportion of 
one part to two, and have the mixture 
thin enough to run down among the 
rocks freely; then build up the rocks 
Just ahead of the filling so the con
crete cam be worked down to insure a

k y artidis %/t ■good job. No better or more lasting 
wall could be constructed, and the sav
ing in cement is in proportion to the 
size of the rocks used and the solidity 
of the rock work, though if small recks 
are used it wiM not do to place them 
so close as to prevent a strong binding 
of the cement-ahd-sand concrete.

A farmer who wanted to build a 
machine shoj> and implement shed 
hired a rock-crusher to come to His 
place and crush the rock he had picked 
up and hauled. The crusher was to 
cost him $1 a yard of crushed rock 
with a minimum of 60 yards, which 
was a k>t cheaper than hand crushing, 
and made his rock supply cost him 
low. With his ton truck, on a rocky 
hillside, it was no hard job to gather 
the rocks needed. Quite a few farmers 
have crushers of their own, and in 
some cases several farmers own a 
crusher jointly.

Concrete is the most lasting mate
rial we can use on the farm for the 
purpose that it serves, and it can be 
adapted to a great many purposes at 
that—silos, farm buildings, troughs, 
manure pits, scale pits, floors for feed
ings, walks and curbs, and numerous 
other things. One farmer I know pav
ed his barnyard in the semicircle that 
is formed by the buildings, from the 
edge of the lawn back, so there will 
be no mud between the house and the 
buildings. His arrangement is excell
ent, for the stock does not come inside 
the line of the buildings. The poultry- 
house, machine shop, implement shed, 

barn, silos, manure pit and horse 
bams all border this concrete yard, 
while a driveway enters from the 
highway, along one side of the lawn, 
runs back to the paved yard and out 
to the road again at the other edge of 
the lawn.

1

TERMS OF PAYMENT VARY CONSIDERABLY
When giving a thortgage deal only 

with reputable firms or Individuals 
and get dependable legal advice. The 
terms of payment of principal and in
terest vary a great deal. Very often a 
first mortgage should be what is called 
a straight mortgage or one on which 
interest only is paid periodically and 
the principal not until the end of five 
years. This is particularly desirable 
when & second mortgage must also be 
carried ae in. this case substantial 
periodical payments plus accrued in
terest must be made on the principal.

You should not only consider the 
terms of mortgages in relation to your 
own ability to pay, but also as they 
affect the sale of your property at any 
time.

arise from the careful or négligeai* 
study of those features which make 
a home valuable or the reverse. ^ 

It to welt to reverse what would seem J 
at first sight, the logical method ofl 
planning a home. Don’t look at yoarjB 
dream house from the outside inwards.! 1 
Look at it from the inside out. Try I 
to place yourself In imagination Inside | 
It. Study the arrangement of the 1 
rooms, stairs, etc., take into considéra- \ 
tien the saving of steps, the later in- » 
stallation of labor-saving devices, the 
question of lighting, passages, cup- a 

with a serious sense of the future ad- boards, windows, recesses, heating J 
vantages or disadvantages that may and ventilation.

.w

What are the chief considerations in 
selecting a home-building plan?" Ar
ranged in order of Importance they 
are roughly as follows: Economic use 
of materials and labor; Convenience; 
Comfort ; Interior attractiveness ; Ex
terior attractiveness; Finish.

Building a home is a serious busi
ness, and you should undertake it onlyI *

but “TAKE TIME”T"

;• •

BY GLADYS. E. TAYLOR.

È] One of our professors at College and justice. Teach them to like 
once said that he could preach a eer- books and good music.

Take time to read. As a voter,
-, . , ... . .. not only is your privilege but is ycW
I do not know what he might duty to keep posted on current affairs." 

have said in such a sermon -but I have j Do not vote for a certain individual 
often thought of this counsel and have because he runs on the ticket of the 
tried to adopt it into my own life. party to which your husband or father 

The life of the farm woman is of belongs, but vote for him because he 
necessity Ml I have learned this is the best man! Read the classics.1 
from experience and yet my advice to Good literature will both rest and up- 
all farm women is “take time’’ to live! lift you. 1
Learn to work for speed and efficiency Take time to care for yourself, lid 
in your housework. Drain your dishes as careful to make yourself attractive 
instead of wiping a presumably un- In the eyes of your husband as y<m 
sanitary towel over them. Use a pretty were when he was your lover. EÆ 
oil-cloth table csver that can be wi; ed especial attention to your hair, y<!H 
off after every meal. Teach the chil- nails and your clothes. Have outside 
dren to put things away after using interests which will take you among 
them. Do not spend time to iron com- women who have something else to 

. mon sheets, pillow slips and other talk about than their neighbors’ a1- 
j articles which are just as well—and, fairs. Active thought stands off old 
some maintain—better without it. age.

mon on the two little words, “take 
time.”kjrSSV:
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VERY SMART FOR THE JUNIOR 
MISS.

e , . -î î j This chic little two-piece dress with
selecting Stockers end skirt joined to lining top has groups 

Ie it best to fatten at home? That Feeders. of plaits in front and back to give the
^mtgTküîforTartoTy Z tl stocker and feeder cat- La"mw wri^f-STand a

tng, dressing, wrapping and packing; Wade Too;‘ of the Animal Husbandry !" s,zcs 8’

“ " Hrr ¥" trias sr^î~crUK,ss* zwasïtfssïsss
if vmfhlvo the time and can lln,d' 'f 1.t,.ls PJ"^lc®be, it is we.l to ch,i:dren. Clothes of character i painting the table legs and lower part those children of yours. They need

SwthLTfi™#- se.ect cattle which show similarity in aad individuality for the junior folks|of the stove with black enamel, I con- your comradeship and sympathy,
There are two wavs to fatt-n chick- J”*4 =haraatcr’ because this makes ^ hapd t<) lmy_ but to make w;th ; ceived the idea of painting an equal, whatever their ages. Show an inter- 
There arc two ways to - k for uniformity and uniformity a.ways om, pattern.s \ small amount of j distance above and below the locks on est in the things which interest them. body.

, ... baa a market value. I or instance a scent on rood materials, cut on all doors with the black. The effect Learn their strong points and help to
One way is to pu em in a s car oad cf >'att.e of the same breed . jj w;i; give children the is very pleasing and now no finger develop them. Remember that you are 

pen, a'-owing about one and one-half and co!or, of «quai weight and finish w^ nl ^oraKe thinga marks can be sean.-L. B. their most influential teacher Give
0f. fl00r space !”r v hiwiU generally meet a more ready sale Vof^weanng acWab.e mng* -------------------------- them daily lessons in honor, kindness

bird. If there is more space, the birds j than a mixed; ;ot. Quality is important Krlce ot tne DWK Py
wi.l exercise too much. If less space aa(j for age jg a factor because HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
Is allowed, the weaker ones will be stunted cattle rarely come back and 
tramplted upon as well as be crowded make the gains that thrifty cattle do. 
away from the feed. The troughs or It is we” to select cattle that are low 

i feed pans should be on blocks at least to the ground, showing short, broad 
four inches above the floor to keep the heads with strong muzz'.cs and with 
chickens from standing in the feed, plenty of heart girth and middle giv- 
Do not keep feed before them a!, of jng every indication of being able to 
the time. Give only what they wi.u handle large quantities of feed to ad- 
eat in half an hour then fill the vantage. The long-legged, shallow- 
troughs with water until the next hodied, wasp-waisted, weak-muzzled, 
feeding time. Feed cither a prepared cat-hammed steer is almost invariably 
fattening mash or mix one at home. a poor doer snd a money loser. As,
Give cracked com soaked in mi k or mcntioned elsewhere, the original 
water for the evening feed. If possib.e, weight of feeding cattle is important, 
fatten the young chickens in a separ-, because whatever spread in price the 
■ate pen from the old ones, as they ^ feeder shows, of course, a profit on 
need a longer time since they arc | this original weight, and for short- 
grox#ng as well as fattening.

k lHome Fattening.
It

Jan Masaryk
Czeeho-Slovakian minister to Great 
Britain.

Take time fox picnics and pleasure 
excursions with your family. Take 
time to get “snaps” of your children 
as they are growing up. They will 
mean much to you in later life.

Take time for spiritual life. Your 
soul needs food even more than your

or are

cns. So I might go on and on, saying 
take time to do these things whjch, 
after all, are not for time but for 
eternity. Think them out for yourself.

Use for Surgeon’s Tape. _ _ , ,Storm-Bound. eat hen-.e before the storm is eny
. , . . , The adhes-ive tape that every medi- __ worse.”

Iy, giving number and size o *u'a i cine closet holds may be very useful In the midst of the spelling lesson, «^V3 cou’dn’t do that” said MM 
^nmDrr3or 8cofoU foofo Dreforr°=d • wCràD» Iin other hc!d ways tha" that of, Miss AKioon noticed that the wind AXilll SoLl

ît ^rlfnl’vi for each numbe'r and i h®’ping t0 ho,'<1 in PWe th* email was rising. She g.anced from the win- of these chi;dr(.n ccme from over a
idHrtn vôur order to Pattern Dent bandaEe3 occasioned bV euts and and saw that snow was b^mnln8 mile away. When the time comes,"
wnson Sb’üshmg Co . buras" 0T of the best of these is ^ to fall „ she ndded smiling, “there will be 'a

-• ;Yi*c..... „• «
- tiny strip of the adhesive tape to cover moments ago. It is probably just a af:crnoon. The children sat two in 

the cork hols of the salt-cellar’s base, e.oud passing over.” a seat and the time was spent in all
I Fill the salt-co.var. Place the tape The snow, however, continued to fa.I | sorts of waya First Miss Payne read 

So often there is no convenient1 over the cork opening. This will e'.im- and the wind blew harder and harder. a story, then one of the boys recited, 
place in the kitchen for a wood box; j inate the irritating trouble with corks By neon the air was thick with snow thsn tlley Kang a
the erdimary one is a catch-all for | that fall out of the salt-cel'lars and get driven before a gale from the north. "qikc one of the chi'dren looking 
paper and trash of any kind and is I lost. The tape is permanent till you Miss Al ison’s room was getting cold out ef the window at the piling snow, 
consequently an eyesore. I have had ' wish to fill the salt-cellar again. I in spite of the big stove in the corner. w<,ndered how they were ever going
a window seat built of scrap lumber; Bottles that have no corks may a!so| Miss Payne, the other teacher in the t0 g„t home.
the hinged lid lifts and is held in place’ be covered with the adhesive tape little country schoolhouse, appeared in “It isn’t time yet,” said Miss Al il- 
with a button which is attached to one when standing in the medicine closet, the doorway. son. “When it is time there will be
side of the frame. This protects the j For marking children’s rubber slick- “It is cold, in here,” she said, “you a way and a good onc ..
glass while the box is being filled. I ers or rain capes and rubbers, ad- had better all come into my room with j „Let>a sing a about spring,”
When closed it is the favorite spot of hesive tape is vcy useful. Write the your lunches. It is much warmer in ! sugg(.sted Miss Payne. So they sang 
the whole family. Being near the ’ owner’s name in indelible ink upon the there for we don’t feel the wind so one alx)ut soft bleezes and bright sun- 
stove, it is warm. The size depends tape’s smooth surface. Cut the length much.” ! shine and laughed to see the toow go
entirely upon the size and height of and app.y to the base of the hanger or oo Miss Aiiison ana a., the chi.dren 
the window. at back of the neck of cape or slicker, accepted the invitation.

I was real proud of my freshly A good place to put the marking tape “It seems to me,” said Miss Payne j
painted kitchen in the spring, as I in rubbers is at the side or under the in a low tone to Miss Allison, “that we
had used only one coat of flat paint, storm cap.—P. B. | ought to dismiss them and let them

Write your name and address plain-

Brightening the Kitchen.

keep steers the heavier feeder often 
The ether way to fatten is to use ! g}ves a greater chance for profit, 

crates as in the commerciu. feeding ; whereas for the long-keep cattle light- 
pllants. Be sure the crates are not in 
a draft. A room in a barn, the drive
way of the corn crib (if there are 
doors at the end) or a place in the 
poultry house may be used. A crate 
twenty-eight inches wide, thirty-six

er steers are often selected.

Breeding Sows for Two 
Litters a Year.

I dashing past the windows, driven by 
I the cold north wind.

“It’s getting dark,” said one of the 
little girla in a frightened voice, 

j “That is because the clouds are hid- 
, ing the sun,” said Miss Payne. “See,
! the clock says it isn’t late at aiL” So 
j the time passed. Then just before the 
| usual time for school to close, one of 
I the boys sitting near the window gave 
5 a shout—“Look, look,” he cried, and 
| all the children crowded to see. 
i “Somebody’s coming,” laughed the 
i lit lie girl who had been frightened a 
; litt'e while before. “I see Uncle Dan,
; driving Tom ar.i Joe.”
I ~**T see Dad,” cried another.

Through the drifts the powerful 
■ horses fought their way and four big 
i hobs ds drew up before the door of 
! the .Ittlv schoolhouse.
S “Coma on,” called Uncle Dar. cheer- I 
fu'iy. “Lots of ivom for everybody.” j

There was plenty of straw in the j 
: big s'cds and warm blankets and robes 
1 to keep out the storm.
I Everybody was seen tucked in warm 
: and comfortable. “I was scared this 
afternoon,” conferred tin little girl to 
Uncle Dan ae they drove along.

; Miss Alison said there would be a 
way when the time came, and there

“There always is,” said Uncle Dan.

I. , , . „ . , , . , In discussing the breeding of sows
inches long and fourteen inches high fof UvQ :itterg a ar thc Dominion 
with a partition tengthw,re through Anjn,al Huskandman (Mr G B. Roth- 
the centre is a good size. This wi.l weil) in his recent; pub;ished pam- 
hold from tvre.ve to twenty depend-= Qn Brecdin and Feeding the
fng on whether cocks and hens or Mark(,t Hog, points out that under the 
spring Chickens are being fattened , two„;itter„a„year p!an the gpring litter 

Orate fattened birds shrink too mugt ,]ecds be farroweil not tater than 
much to lie profitab.e if they are ship- hg R]idd;e of A il. This is necessary ' 
ped aye weight, so urness you plan to , September may be regarded as' 
dress them, It would be better to fat- ^ ,imjt month for faj.farrowed lit-' 
ton them ill a pen. }ers except in the ease of. the n-.ore |

specialized breeder v.ho has special1 
facilities for housing and caving for : 
thc later litter. The average farmer ' 
can, however, sc regulate his breeding! 

Authorities agree that whenever cla'c; that the scccnd litter will arrive 
possib’e turkeys should he sent to mar- j.)t later than thc end of September, 
ket dressed. In his bulletin on “Tur- Thus enabling the sow to have a brief 
keys and their Management,” pub.ish- rCi)t between litters and to ba on the 
ed by the Department of Agriculture gain before being bred for the second, 
at Ottawa, Mr. A. G. Taylor of the litter. It is very important adds the 
Poultry Division of the Experimental Dominion Animal Husbandman, that 
Farm, advises starving the birds dur- tl ? row be r lowed two or three weeks 
ing twenty-four hours before killing, to get on the up-grade, particularly if; 
During this time they should be given she has just weaned a large litter, 
all the fresh water they can drink, Close breeding should be attempted 
which aids in cleaning the intestines only when the sow is in good condition, 
and improving the flavor of the flesh, where, for instance, the former litter j 
Dressed birds, Mr. Tay.cr adds, should has bc.cn > ma".
be thoroughly cooled before packing Mr. Rvthv.e 1 suggests in th? pam-! 
and the carca?ses should be packed phlat, which can be had five of cost 
firmly in the cases so as to prevent by applying to 
shaking about when in transit. : Branch, Ottawa,' that for the spring

i litter th.3 sow should be brsd from 
A Home-made Fruit Bowl. the middle of November to December ' 

. . , . , ,1. 21) or not much later. She wilt thenif you have an o.d wooden bow. that, f { somewhere around Ma.-ch I
is not in actri-c use buy some pamt, nlWe of April. She can
and sheLac—dark shades are prefer-, ^ bred for the fal ,itter from
ablo-and give it a coat of pa nt, and bout the first week of May to net I
when thoroughly dry she. act. The f thafi June 10 or 12 crier to 
resvixt will be a very attractive fruit , .,bowl. If you know how to make pretty ,WIW the enJ of Se»>temker" I 

ixirders, such a finishing touch will 
make the bowl even more attractive.
—I. M. S.

, L |
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Dress Turkeys Before 
Shipping.
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\the PuVicalio-nifp.

Stirring.
Native (to a vacationist who D com- 

1 plaining about the dull locality)— 
j “Well. sir.*you should stay here until 
• next week, and then you will see the 
| whole countrys'de stirred up.”

Vacatio-ukt -“What will happen?” 
Natlve^-“Plowiiig.”

Light Burns for “Yard”
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In one of the corridors cf Scotland 

Yard burns a light which never has 
been put out. and (lie intention is- that 
It never shall be. It burns in memory 
of those men of the ‘‘Yard” who were 
kllbed in the war, and has ar. Inscrip, 
tk>u to that elTecL A

iifcï*** .useWillie heard grandma say sh.2 had 
mislaid her spectacles, and when found 
they were broken. That evening Wil ie 

Qua :ty con'.makds best prices, but gathered the eggs, and found one 
quality can rot be secured from nm I ; broken. Ho rushed into the house: ; 
i'.’.cr.e. Un'erthe feed is utilized t » j andma! oh, grandma! onc of th) 
boit adv ge, quality will? be lacking, hens mi?laid an d. g.” |

% '

Little black bear visits camp at Lake Wabasso. hear Jasper town, A berta. This is in the area of the Jas
per National Park, one of the world’s great playgrounds.
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